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..z,.lo\. 
John Xeats was born in October, 1795.1 Hia father, 'l'\� 
Thoma.a Keats, wei t to London aa a boy and became head 
ostler in a liTery stable kept by a irr. Jennines;2 A few 
years later he.married Frances Jennine•, the daughter of 
1 
his employer. llr. Jennine•, havine carried on a large 
business-in north-eastern London and the neighborine suburba, 
was a man ot considerable means.3 At tirat the father of 
the poet and his youne wife liTed at the stable, and there 
John Keate was born. There were tour other children, Georae, 
Tom, Bdward, who died in infancy, and J'ranoes Kary. In the 
meantime, the family had moTed to a house which was about a 
half mile from the stable.4 We know Tery little ot these 
parent• except that they were ambitious for their childrea. 
Thomas Keats is said to have beea:�a man of •remarkably f'ine 
common sense and native reapectability.•5 The mother waa a 
•1iTely, clever, impulsive woman pa.seionately fond of amuse­
ment.•6 
When John Jr.eate was not much over eight years of aee, 
he and his brother Georee were sent to Enfield to aohool to 
a Kr. John Clarke, who was a kind and excellent schoolmaater, 
much above the ata.ndarda of his time.? The school waa one 
1. s. c. 1 p. 3 
2 • s.· c., PP• 2-3 
3. s. C., P• 3 
Ii s. o., :p.3 
5. s. c., p.6 
6. s. c., p.6 
?. s. c., p.? 
2 
ef 100d ataadina, and of exceptiona1ly pleasant aspect and 
aurroundinas.1 llr. Clarke's son, Charles Cowden Clarke, 
a youth not many years older than.Keats, assisted hi• 
father as usher in the school-work.2 Cowden Clarke exer­
ciaed a atrone influence oTer Keate, and did JD11ch toward 
intereetine him in literature and DILlsic. In one of Keata•a 
earliest attempts in Terse, a poetic epistle addressed some 
:,ears later to oharlee cowden Clarke, he aolaaowledaed that 
he owed much to that friend's euidm ce and encouraeement.
3 
Durina the earlier years of his achooling, Xeats 
was not an assiduous student, and showed no exceptional 
talent. He performed hie taake eaaily, howeTer, and accord­
ina te JD:. Cowden Clarke, he was •a Tery orderly scholar.• 4 
The Keats of this period is described as a •tiery, 
eenerous little fellow, handsome and passionate, Tehement 
both in tear• and in laughter, a.ndaa placable and loT&ble 
as he was puanacioua. But beneath this bright and aettle­
aome outside there lay deep in his nature, even from the 
first, a strain of painful sensibility mald.ne him subJeot 
to moods of unreasonable suspicion and aelt-tormentine melan_ 
choly. These he was accustomed to conceal from all exoept 
hie bro1hera, to whom he was attached by the Tery cloae1t 
of traternal ties.•� 
1� s·. o�. P• 8 
2� s. c •• f.• e 3. de s., Epistle to Charlea Cewden Clarke pp. 27-30 ,. w. K. R., P• 14 �. s. c., pp. 10-11 
Du.rine the last eiehteen months that Keats was in 
school at Enfield, he became a very dili1ent student. He 
read a ereat deal, and was often driven frem hia book• 
durine meal• or recess times. Thouah he learned nothine 
ot the Greek laneuage, he took a spe6al interest in 
Lempriere'a -c1asaicai Dictionary,• Tooke's •.fallt�eon• 
3 
and Spence'• •Polymetis.• We learn that of his own accord 
he wrote a translation of 1111ch of the •Aeneid• from the 
Iatin.1 
When Keats was nine year• old hi• father died.2 
About a year later hie mother married William Bawlin�s, 
who was presumably the eucceesor of her firat husband as 
stable-lceeper.3 This marriaae was evidently unhappy, tor 
it was soon followed by separation. Jira. Rawlings and the 
children went to Edmontoa to live with her mother, Jira. 
Janni•s•, whose husband had died leavine her well provided 
for., Wh•• Keats was fifteen years old, hie mother, who 
had been in tailina health for some time, died from rapid 
coaaumptien.5 She was passionately devoted to John, and 
he.returned her affection.8 It is said that durina her 111-
neas,Jolui attended her with ireat devotiea, .... "he sat up 
whole niah,ta with her 1• a ereat chair, would suffer nobody 
to &iTe her medicine, or eTen cook her food, but himself, 
1. Y. K. R., P• 14 
2. s. c.' P• 
3. s. c., P• ,. s. c., P• 
5. s. c •• p. 14 
e. s. c., P• ' 
' 
and read novels to her in her interTal• ef ease• -
and after her death, - "he ean way to such impassioned 
and proloneed erief (hidina himself in a nook under the 
master's desk) as awakened the liTeliest pity and .sympathy 
in all who saw him.• 
1 
About six months after the death of John Keats'• 
mother, his auardian, irr. Abbey, withdrew him from achool, 
and apprenticed him to a Jnr. Hammond, a suraeoD and 
apothecary at Edmonton.2 Keata'a dutiea at the sureery 
were not burdensome, and he felt that the nearne1s of.Edmon­
ton to his old school, which was only two mile• away, was a 
ereat adTIU1taee. '"WheneTer he could spare the time, he wallced 
over to Enfield to borrow books from Cowden Clarke.3 Sidney 
ColTin aives us a eood picture of these visita and ot Cowden 
Clarke's influence over Keats: •Youne Clarke was an ardent 
liberal and disciple of lAieh .liunt both 1� politieal opinion 
and in literary taate. In summer weather he and Xeata would 
sit in a abady arbour 1n the old achool aarden, the elder 
reading poetry te the yow,eer, aDd enjoyina hi• looks and 
exclamations of delie}lt •••••• But the essential aenice 
Clarke did him was in pressina upon hi• attention the poetry 
ot the ereat Elicabe�n and Jacobean aae, from 'The 
Shepierd's Calendar' down to 1 comus' aDll •�oidus', -
'our older and nobler poetry•, as a tew had always held it 
to be even throue}l the Aae ot Reaaon and the rei1n of Pope 
1. s. c., pp. 14-15 
2. s. c., P• 16 
3� s. c •• p. 17 
and hie follower•, and as it was now loudly proclaimed to 
be by all the innon. tire critics, with Leieh Hunt and 
Hazlitt amone the foremoet.•1 On one memorable occasion 
i1arlce read Speaaer'a Bpithalamion• to ICeata, and Keata 
took the •J'&erie Q.ueene• home with him the ssme eTenina.2 
Cowden Clarke and Charles Brown, afterwards a Tery intimate 
friend of Keats, attributed his first attempt at writina to 
have been due to the inspiration liticb. he received from the 
•Faerie Queene.• •Th.oueb, bom to be a poet,• Brown stated, 
9he was ienorant of his birtb.rieht until he had completed 
his eiehteenth year. It was the •:raerie Queene• that 
awakened his eenius. In Spenser's fairy-land he was enchant 
ed, breathed in a new world, and became another bein&; till 
enamoured of the stanza, he attempted to imitate ft &D4 aue­
ceeded. This account of the sudden development of his 
poetic powers I first receiTed. from his bro'Ga.ers and after­
wards from himaelf'. This, his earliest attempt, the •Imita­
tion ot Speneer' ia in his first Tolume of poems, and it ie 
particularly intereatine to those acquainted with his 
JJ 
hiatory.3 
Keats eave up his apprenticabip in 1815,4 and left 
Edmcmton for London where_he was appoiated dresser to a 
eureeon at Guy•a Hoapita1.5 Altboueh, he performed hia 
1. s. c-•• pp. 18-19 2·. s. c., p. 19 
3. s. c., p. 20 ,. Ibid p. 26 
5. Ibid p. 27 
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duties at the hospital with satiataction, hia whole soul 
waa fill_. with a passion for poetry. In a conTeraation 
with Cowden Clarke he declared his unfitness for sureery, 
and eaTe auch reasons as this: •The other day, durine 1h. e 
lecture, there came a sunbeam into the room, and with it a 
whole troop of creatures floatins in the ray; and I was oft 
with them to Oberon and fairy-land.•
1 
After a tew months at the hoapital, Xeate decided to 
abandon the idea of followine the medical profession, s.Dd 
moTed te Hampatead, a suburb ot London, where he associated 
with a eroup of men of letters and artiate, amo� whom were 
Lei&}l Bunt, Shelley, Godwin, Dill:e, Ollier, Hazlitt, Charle• 
Armi taae Brown and Haydon. The poets ot thia erm p formed 
the ao-cal1ed •cockney School• a name e1Ten them by certain 
Edinbureh, men to distinpish them from the •kkista• ot the ' 
north of Eneland.2 In the eTeni�s then were meetinas at ti. 
.l 
homea of different members of thia eroup where they tl.ke4 
about poetry, literature and art, and listened to musio. 
•J'rom that time, with acarcel.y an exception, Hampstead wae 
the f:ondon home ot Keate - i'irat ae a £Ueat ot JAip Hunt, 
or a lo4&er near to him; and afterwarde, and more permanent­
ly
1
aa a euest of Kr. Armitaae Brown.•3 
Bunt printed in hie paper the 9bam:iner• for •Y 5th, 
1816, Xeata•a sonnet, •o Solitude, 1:f I 111 th thee llDl&t dwel!j 
Thia was the :firat appearance of any of Keata•a poems in 
print. In 1817, Xeats publiahed a little volume of poema 
l�S. c-., P• 29 
2 .... ;, P• lfiO 
3·.D ... , P• 154 
4.S. c., P• 3� 
&edicated to Leilh Bunt. t this first volume ot poems he 
included a number of sonnets, three epiatles in verse, 
8eTeral short pieces amone lhich was his •Imitation et 
Spenaer, • and two lonaer poems, the one beeinnina •I stood 
tip.toe upon a little hill,• and the piece entitled •s1eep 
and Poetry.• 1'his first collection ot poems was faTora.bly 
receiTed by hie friends, but attracted practically no 
public attention. 
7 
Keats, believine a lone poem to be the •test ot 
inventien, • determined to try the streneth. of hie· poetical 
power; accordina1Y in the sprina of 1817, he went to 
Cariabrooke on the Iale of Wie}lt in order to 1et to work en 
hia •bdymion.•1 7ind.ina the aolitude ot Cariabrooke too 
depresaina, he left after ten daya for a f 8'Tlner ledailll 
place, Jlareate, where his brother, !om, joined hiJna• DQr­
iq the seven or eiibt months in which •Bdymion• was written 
Iteata Tiaited Canterbury and Oxford, returned. to Hampstead, 
and finally finiahe4 it at Burford l3rid,ae. •�en• was • ;,, 
not pibliahea until 'the tollowin& Apr11. 
In the BUJnmer o� 1818, Georee Keate married llisa 
Georeiana 
_
W'711e, a ��rl of sixteen.3 
He and his youne bride 
emiarated to America imnediately atter the marriaae. Johll 
Xeata and Charles Brown, haTilli planned to eo on a walkinc 
tour throue}l the Enilish Iake·n1strict and into Scotland, 
l• s. C., P• 135 
2. s. c., p. 137 
3. w. K. R., P• 2� 
- ?a-
accompanied them as far as Liverpool and saw them 
After the leave-taking, Keats and 
Brown began their walking tour.2 Thej passed 
through the beautiful •ngliah Lake District into 
Scotland. 
l. W. M. R. p. 27 
2. s. c. p. 272 
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As they tramped over the Scottish country, Brown tbo\liht of 
Kea Jlerrilies in Scott's -Guy »annerinc,* .and since Keate 
had neTer read that novel, Brown teld him about old Jle& 
Kerriliee, the eypay.1 
Beine much struck �7 what he heard, 
Keata atrai&htway wrote the charmine little ballad •Kee Mer.­
rilies." Some years later Brown wrote of the incident: 
,, There was a little spot, close to our path.way, where, with-
out a shadow of doubt, old Me� Merriliea had often bo�led 
her kettle, and haply, cooked a chicken ••••••••• while 
finiahine breakfast, and both employed in writi�, I could 
not &Yoid notioina that Keats'• letter was not runnine in:� 
reaular prose. He told me he was writina to his little 
sister, and i1Yiq a ballad on old Kea for her amusement. 
Thoueh he c&led it too much of a trifle to be copied, I 
soon inserted 1 t in my journal. •
2 
Duri� the tour in Scotland, Keats wrote several 
other poems of minor importance, amone which are, •0n 
Visi tin� the Lamb ot Burne,• •to Ai laf Cra,i • • •Written 
upon »en BeTia,• •written in the Cottaae where Burn• was 
born,• •unes written in the Hieh].anda after a Viait to 
�rna•a Country.• 
After a month and a half of tram.pine, Xeata con­
tracted a aeTere sore throat, due to the exposure and exer­
tion of the walkine t• r. la accordance with the adTice ot 
a pb.yeician, he reluctantly aave up the continuance of the 
r. S. c., P• 279 
2. s. c., P• 2?9 
9 
journey which he and Brown had planned, and boardina a anall 
aailine vessel at Cromarty, arrived at London on the 18th of 
Ausust.1 
Keats returned to the lediinas of the Dilkes with 
whom he had left his brother Tom, who had been in bad health 
for some time.
2 
Findi� Tom in an advanced staee of oon­
eumption, Keats spent the next three months nursina him. 
Durina the firat month of watchin.i, he was able ta divert his 
ad.ild te some extent tram his bro1her•a suffer!� by planninc 
the· characters for •Hyperion,• an epic poem which he intend­
ed to write.3 In •pite of Keats's careful and affectionate 
ministerine, Tom Keata died in December.4 
ICeats wrolte •Hyperion• durine the first few weeks 
after Tom ICeata•a death.5 When he planned the poem he in­
tended to make it as lODfi aa �ndym:i.on, • but after writina 
two complete booka and a frapient of 11 e third, he save 1 t 
up because it aeemed to him too Jliltenlc. Yor some montha 
before beainnina IIHyperion• he had been studyina n1tbn'a 
poetry and abaorb1Di it inte his beina.
6 
Aa he went on 
with •Hyperion• he became more and more conscious of 1 ta 
likeness to •Pa.radiae Lost, • and laid it aside.to write 
poetry which he considered more suitable to hia nature. 
Except for hia friends after the death ofhia 
yoUJ1ier bfotb.er, John Keats was alone in the world. 
1. W. I.R., 











5. de a. liotea P• 484 
p-. 430 6. s. c. 
10 
Geor&e Keate and his y�une wife had settled in .America, and. 
Fanny, his yoUIJ& siater, had been livine with the Abbeys 
since lfr. Abbey had been appointed her iUardian. After 
Tom Keate•s death, John went to liTe wi th Charles Brown in 
his loqinea at Hampstead.1 
Beilli ot a loTable and eeneroua 
nature, Keate never lacked friends. Be had spent about two 
montba in the sunmer of 1817 with Benjamin Bailey at 
Oxford.
2 
Bailey, who was an ardent lover of poetry and 
ieneral literature, was studyin& theoloa at the time.3 
Durini his visit.at Oxford Keats worked diliaentl.y on hie 
•Endymion•.4 In his days at Guy's Keats had formed a friend­
abip with Joseph Severn who afterwards became an artist of 
some repute. Severn who was attending the Royal .AcadeJQ" e 
echoole a,eainst the wishes of his father, ws,s pickina up 
for·himself what education in letters he could.5 Keats 
with his store of knowled,ae deliehted him, and he in return 
was elad to eulde Keats throuah, the britieh Jllaeum or the 
�ritish Institution to peint out to him the •11oriee of the 
antique or of TitiM and Claude and Poussin.•6 
Soon after Tom Keats'• death, Keats fell very nueh in 
love with �anny Brawne, a youn& lady about nineteen years of 
see. The previous summer Kiss Brawne, her mother, S1 you111er 
sister and a brother, he#o. come to live at Hampstead and it 
was throua}l the Dilkes, not lorie after he came back from 
le s. c., P• 322 
2. Ibid P• 142 
3'• Ibid p'e 13S 
'• Ibid P• 1,3 
5• Ibid P• 78 
6. Ibid P• ?8 
11 
Scotland , that Keate met Fancy Brawne .1 From the first he 
was facinated by Kise Brawne . That he did not underat8lld 
the lady, however ,  and. considered her somewhat repulsive , 
is  brouih,t out in a description of her in a letter to hie 
brother Georie : •11rs� Brawne • • •  is s. very nice woman • • •  
•nd her dau,ehter senior is I think beautiful and eleeant , 
erace:rul , a111Ye faeh i ona�le , and. stranee .2 Kee.ts was 
�netically attracted to lli ee Brawne , and by the suJmner of 
1819 they were enaaaed.3 '!'he ene;9€ement was to be an in­
definite one , since Keats had small means , no reeular pro-
fessi on ,  and :Practical J.y no financial returns from hi e 
poetry. 
Kee,ts wrote the f;reater �t of hi s bist poetry in 
1819 . •Isabella ,4 of the Pot of Basil, •  •Tb.e Eve of st. 
Agnes , •  and The Eve of st. Jlark• he wrat e durilli J'a.nuary and 
February. Then at the close of two months of idleness , he 
produced •La Belle Dame sans •rci• followed by the •ode to 
Psyche 0 in April ,  and four o1h e:r great odes in May, •on 
Indolence ,• •on a Grecian Urn , •  •To a Niehtineale , "  e�d w 
•To Jlelancholyf ·15 
In the last daya of June , Keate beaan his •Lam1l• 
at Shanklin whi th.er he had sone in the hope of iettirli rid 
of a chronic sore throat. Shanklin proved too damp; con-
1 • S • C • ,. p 329 
2·. s .  c . , -p 329 
3 .  Y. K. R·. , P• 36 
4. s .  c . , p.S90 
5 .  s .  C .  P• 352 
12 
sequently he and Brown , who had j oined him at Shanklin, re­
moved to Winchester, a beautiful old cathedral ci ty, where 
Keats quickly improved in health and spirits .1 In order to 
divert his mind from money troubles and his passionate love 
af'fair, Keats Applied himself diliiently to the wri tine of 
•Lam1a. •2 
Keats and Brown wrote  a play in collaboration called 
11 0tho ti e  Gre�t• which they beean at Shanklin5 and finished 
at Wincfl: ester. J.:n opera by :Brown h.aving been a success in 
its dar, he and Kea ts hoped to make s ome money by wri ting 
a traaedy suitable for the staee.  Brown , who was supposed 
to have some llowle�e of the writilli of plays , desiped the 
plot and Keats c omposed the dialogue . 4 . Since Brown laid out 
the scenes , there was no opportuni ty -ror ICeats to use his 
own initiative end iffla€inati on ; c onsequEJ1 tly the play seems 
uninspired . It was not a succ ess  a.nd. vra.s never acted in 
�ats ' s  life time . 
As soon as •otho the Great" was fini shed , Keats be­
gan another play, "King Stepl�en.• He wro te only four scenes 
of ti e  :tint act and never capleted the play •• 
Durina the serene daya otearl7 September , Keats wrote 
the ode •Te Autumn,• the last ef his meditative edea.8 
Keats went to :London in the autumn ot 1819 with the 
determination to earn some money by doine literary hackwork. 
His health o ould not stand the strain, however·, and beins 
1. s. c., P• 363 
2. Ibid · P• 364 
3• Ibid P• 359 
4. Ibid P• 359 
5. Ibid P• 364 
6.  Ibid P• 3'10 
13 
everoome with a lo;nei� to aee Fm ny Brawne , he returned to 
Hampstead.
1 
A few days later he settled at his old quarters 
with Brown at Wentworth place next door t• the Brawnes • .2 
Thia waa a depressine time for Ireats. It was only 
three months until the fatal disease whioh had been develep.. 
ine, perhaps since before Tom �ats ' s  death, should manifest 
itself'. Bes ides bei� in poor health, he was rea11zine no 
money from his poems , and thousb, his talent had been recoaw 
nized by a ama.11 circle of friends , his poetry had been 
either publicly ignored or ridiuled. With no means of 
liTelihood in view, he was further tormented by his almost 
hopeless love affair wi th J'anny Brawne . · Beine Jr1Tolous by 
nature , Jliss Brawne frequently displeased him by · �oine t• 
�ces wi th other men. 3His letters and a few poems address­
ed to her c onfirm the fact that he brooded over her aeemine 
inconstancy. 
In this state of health, Ireats undertook the dw ble 
task of remodellins �Hyperion• and writin& a comic fairy 
1 ,.i • .,., i i. e g 
poem, •'!'he Cap and Eells ; er , The ie�eaaie- , •  which he and 
Brown had desiiJled- toaether . 
On 1h e  3rd of February, thr ee months after his twenty 
fourth birthday, Keats suffered a hemorrhaee which assured 
him ti1at he had consumption·.!S 
He seemed to rally tor a 
while , 8 but in June he experienced another violent attack. 
1� s. c·. , P• 2?4 
2'. s. c. , P• 375 
3�•Te 7anny't , de s. , pp. 251-252 
4·. s. C . 1 PP• 3'115-376 
51• Ibid P• 4M 
6.  Ibid ii. 460 
14 
0 
Since Brown had left for Scotland in Vay, Hunt had Xeata 
moved to hie  house in order that he mie}tt look after him.1 
On July, 1820 , Keats ' s  last volwne of poems was 
publi shed. It &>°ntained wi th the exce:rt ion of a fevr s on­
nets and short lyrics ,  all of the beat work of the eipteen 
months which extended from April ,  1818 , to September , 1819 .2 
Keat• was somewhat enooura,eed by the interest which literary 
people took in hie book.3 
In July Xeats • s  physician had ordered him to eo to 
Italy. Feeline sure that he could not llve throuah, a winter 
in Eneland, Xeata ,  accompanied by Jose}il Severn , sailed for 
llaples about the midd1e of September.4 One night durinc the 
Toyaee when lCeats was in unusually iOOd spirits_ ,  he bor­
rowed a copy of Shalcespeare • a  poems ,. which he had eiTen 
Severn a few years betore and wrote on a blank paee tacine 
•A LeTer • s  Complaint• the beautiful •Brieht Star• sonnet . 5 
The boat on which Keats and Severn sailed did not 
reach Baplea until October 21. Kea.ta and Severn spent :tour 
day• at l'aples , where Keats receiftd a kind invitation froa 
Shelley to come and settle near him in P1af1 6but he declined 
thie inTitati on since he and SeTern had planned to spend the 
winter tc,eether in Rome . lteata reTived after they settled 
in Rome . On December 10 , however ,  there came a relapse 
followed by aeTeral weeks of distressful sufferilli•, The 
taithtUl Severn , deTeted to Keata until the last , did every-
1·. W. K. R. , P• 44 
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thi?JI he could for hi s oomtert. Keate died on February 23 , 
1821, and was buried in the Protestant oemetary at Reme .1 
II 
Keats beloneed to the aee of the Romantic poets , the 
aee which Wordsworth, wi th hi e naturalness,  had ushered in. 
Wordaw, rth. 1 rebelline aaainat the type of poetry that had 
been produced since the aee of Ki lto n,  wi th the exception ot 
that ot Thomson and Dyer , had set an example as a loTer of 
true deacription and natlr al speech in verae. 
Wordswerth and Shelley were vi tal 17 interested in 
poli ti cal problems of the day. They realized that the world 
was far from ideal , and they expressed their principles and 
interests in their poetey. Wordaworth expressed dissati•fac_ 
tien with his aae and a yearnine for the iolden past when he 
wro te :  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •I ' d  rather be 
A paean suckled in a creed out worn: 
So mi�t I ,  atandina on this pleasant lea, 
Have alimpsea that would make me lesa forlorn; 
Have aip.t of Proteus riaine from the sea; 
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathld . horn.• 
In the dedication to his fi rst Tolume of poems , Xeata 
admits that •a1ory and lovelineaa have passed away, •  and t1aar 
: now •we . see no crowd et nympba aott Toioed and yo�, and 
say,• but the youne poet deolarea that •there are left 4e-
11pts as hieb, aa these , •  and obliTious to the preblems of 
the day• he aeta out wi th vicor and. buoyancy to expreaa 
throueh poetry the delipts of the world abo ut him. 
1.  Wordnorth'a •nie world is too DB1ch 
with ua ; late and soon.• 
17 
The influence of f;eieh Hunt ie manifest in the 1817 
Tolume of poems. l.ei,ih Hunt had a charmina personalit7 and 
splendid literary and artistic taste , but in his reaction 
tc, the art1rlla1, classic style of the preeelUme aae , he all 
lowed himself too much freedom, and his poetry, aboundiq in 
•TU}aari ti es of dicti on• used in connection wi th lofty sub­
j ects , is characterized by a laxity of style , and a •cenfu. · . 
1.\rl" sion of natw alness with triTi&lity.•
1 
Keate carried away 
by hia boyi sh admirati c,n for Hunt,  took over Hunt ' s ideas 
o� freedom in Terse . 
•1  Stood Tip..tow upon a Little Hill, •  the firat poem 
in the 181'1 Tolwne , shows Hunt ' s  influence at ita heipt in 
both Tersification and subj ect matter. �or example we find 
ki sses• rhyming with •blisses , •  and such pasBS,€e s as the 
followine i 
•What Psyche felt, end LoTe , when their tull lips 
Yirst truch'd,  what armorous , and fondli?Je nips 
They eave each other ' •  cheeks . •  
Keats was in per:tect harmony with nature.  Keenly 
aliTe to sensations ot all kinda , he luxuriates in express­
ins myriad.a of these , and in hi s  early poetry hia suecepti­
bility te sensations leads him to �iTe expression to them 
so profusely that the 1reat abundance 1a cloyina. Sensueus­
nees is essentially the bac]ceround ofall of hie poetry. The 
poem •x Stood Tip..toe upon a Little H111• ia a c ollecti on ot 
disconnected. , el.ad sensations : there are •the blue fields 
of heaven ; •  the poet plucks a •posey ot luxuries brieht, 
1.  de s .  IDtrodl ction P• xxv 
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milky, selt and rosy, • the roota are •moiat,cool and green ; •  
the ripples seem •elad to reach the cresses ,  and cool them­
selTes amona the em'rald tresses.• 
At this stage of his deTelopment, Keats eives to the 
thinas of nature his own ilad feelings; but th ere is no anal­
ysis, no depth of emotion . The poet feels a kinship with 
nature : he is a iart of nature, differi ng from it only ia 
hia aelf-oonsciouanees, and recoenizi f8 the beauty of the 
world , he eives expression to it in hia poetry. The early 
Greek poets felt this kinship witb nattr e, s.nd tb.roqh com­
JJ11nion with her·, gave us those mytha such aa the stories of 
Psyche and Love, Pan and Syrinx, l'arcissus and Echo , Cynthia 
and Endymion, which Keats mentiena in .. I Stood TiP-tee upon 
a Little Bill! The poet expressed the closest relati�nship 
with nature when he �ave human shape and rell. tiona to the 
thin;a of nat\C e.1 
The only poem appearine in the 1817 velume which ranka 
with lteats 1 s later work is the famous sonnet entitled •0n 
First Looki?!it into Chapman's Bemer•. Since his acheoldaya , 
Keats had been intensely interested in Greek mytholoeY. 
He had never studied the Greek lan&Uaae, hia knowled,ae ot 
JQ"tholoiY comina throueb, an ardent study ot Sempriire• .s 
•c1assical Dictionary• and translati ons such as Tooke1 s 
•Polymetis.• On a certain nieht in October, 1816,aX9ate waa 
1. de s.  Botes pp. 389 - 390 
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introch ced by Clarke to Chapman's  translation ot Homer. 
The next morni� Clarke found on hi s breakfast tabl e in­
closed in a letter this aonnet in which Keats had i1Ten im­
mediate expression to his deli&ht in Homer: 
•11uch have I trave ll' d  in the reallms ot eold, 
And many eoodly states and kinedou seen ; 
Round me,ny western islands have I been 
Whi ch bards in fealty to Apollo hold . 
Oft of one wide ex:r;:anse had I been told 
That deep.brow'd Homer ruled as his demesne ; 
Yet did I never breathe its pure serene 
Till I heard Chapman speak out loud and bold : 
Then felt I like some watcher of the skies 
When a new planet swims into his ken ; 
Or like stout Cortez when with ea.ale eyes 
He stared at the Pacif io - and all his men 
Look' d at each other with a wild surmise -
Silent, upon a peak in Darien.•  
Thus in  a clear-cut picture , Keate compares hie 
... 
experience in the diaccrrery of Chapman' s  •Homer• to that 
et a watcher of the skies when he behold• a.�new planet, 
�r like a discx, verer when he first views a bread ocean. 
Keate makes the mistake here ot attributiq the diecOTery 
of the Pacific ocean to Certez rather than te klboa. 
De Selinoourt su,;geats that Keate •eitber censciously or 
unconacioualy transferred the atery te Cartez whose por­
trait by Titian had mch 1mpreaaed him.• nie •eacle 
eyes• ef Certes are dominant in this pertrait.1 
Beaid.ee tb_e sonnet on Chapman' •  •Remer , •  three 
sonnets in the 181'7 Telume whick are wor- of note are 
those whieh beein •xeen titful euata are whisperina here and 
there,• •Happy is Eneland• and tbe _ one entitled •on the 
Grasshopper and Crielcet,• which was written in aeapetitien 
1. de s. Botea p. 399 
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Of the three epistles which Xeata included in hi• 
tir•t volume of peeme , the first ia addressed te Georee 
Felton Jlathew, an early friend of Xeats , the sec ond to hi• 
brother, Georee , and the third to Charles Cowden Clarke. 
These epistles eutfer from the laxity which i s  characterie.i 
tio of Xeata • a  early versification. 
The laneeat poem in the 1817 volume ia •s1eep and 
¥9etry'I which is important as a record or Keats • e  state ot 
mind at tbe time , hi s theory of peetry, and hi e own •poetic 
aspirations.•  He took his motto from the pseudo Chaacerian 
poem, 8The :rloure and the Lete : •  
As I lay in Jl'1 'bed slepe full unmete 
Was untt> me ,  but why that I ne mipit 
Reat I ne wist,  for there n •as earthly wisht 
(As I suppose ) had more ot hertis eae 
Than I,  for I n• ad eickneaae nor di sese . 
Keate be1ina the poem with a liat ot pleasant thinaa ,  
none of wi.,ioll are aa delip.ttul aa Sleep,  mich with his 
uaually actiTe and concrete inqination he peraoni�iea : 
Sett closer ot eur eyeaJ .  
Lew nurmerer of tender lullabies ! 
Wreather of poppy buds , and weepina •!llenf 
Silent entan&ler ot a beauty• • trease�l
2 
But since Poesy is  •hieher beyond thm e}lt• than all 
theae idle and soo�na pleasures , �e will awake te become 
a •den11en - not yet elerim; s --. et the wide heaven ot 
1.  s. c. , p. 55 
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Poesy.• He begs Poesy that he may be allowed to steep 
himself' in the beauties ot nature . He must not lose him­
self, however , in pleasant smothe rings,• for in expres­
sive lines ,  he considers the th ortness and fragility o� 
life : 
Stop and considers life i s  but a day; 
A fragile dew- drop on i ts peri lous way 
From a tree' s swmni t; a poor Indian' s sleep 
Whi le his boat hastens to the monstrous steep 
Of Montmorenc y. Why so sad a moant 
Lite is the rose ' s  hope 1h ile yet unblown: 
The reading of an ever-changing taleJ 
The light uplifting et a maiden ' s  veil;  
A pigeon tumbling in clear summer air; 
A laughing school-boy, without grief or care, 
Riding the springy branches ot an eim.1 
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He hopes for ten years that he � overwhelm himself 
in poetry, so that he may do the work that hie •soul has to 
i tself decreed.• First, he says , he wi ll absorb simple de­
lights into his spi ri t :  
First the realm I' ll pass 
ot :rlora, and old Pan: aleep ia the grass , 
Feed upon apples red, and strawberries , 
And clloose each pleasure that JIG" fancy sees.2 
Keata i s  naturally a lover ot delight:fu l sensations: 
his imagination f li ts from the j oys of color to 1h oee  of 
taste , odor, and touch. He asks, •can I eTe r  bid 11 ese J oya 
farewellT" and his soul anewerss 
1. The Poems of J'ohn Keats •s1eep and 
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Yea ,  I DD1et iass them for a nobler lite, 
Where I may find 1h e  agonies, the strife 
ot human hearts.1 
22 . 
The poet's imagination takes flight in 1he vision ot 
a charioteer (the imagination itself ) being borne down from 
the skies until hie steeds rest on a green hill-side where 
the m arioteer •with wond.'rous gesture talks to trees and 
mountains,•  and before him appear : 
Shape• ot delight, of mystery and fear, 
Passing along before a dualty space 
lfade by some mighty oaks : as they would chase 
Some eTer-tleeting J111sic on they sweep. 
Lo1 how 1hey murmer, laugh, and smile, and weep : 
Some 1' th upb.olden hand and mouth aeTere : 
Some with their faces D1Llffled. to the ear 
Between their arms;  some, clear in youthful bloom, 
Go glad and smilingly athwart the gloom; 
Some looking back, and some with upward gaze :· 
Yes, thousands in a thousand different ways 
Flit onward -- now a loTely wreath of girls 
Dancii:g their sleek hair into tangled curls.I 
The Tisions and the charioteer flee 
Into the light of' heayen, and in their stead 
A sense . of real things comes· doubly strong , 
And , like a muddy stream. would bear along 
Jfy soul to no'll ingnese: but I will stri Te 
.Against all doubt1ags, &?Jd will keep aliTe 
The thought of that same chariot and the strange 
Journey it went·.3 
Bext the poet asks why the •imagination cannot free­
ly fly aa she was wont of old.• He refers with praise to the 
poetry of Chaucer, Shakespeare , Spenser, and Kilton, ia whose 
days the •111aea were nigh clay'd with. honors.• Could all 
t O 
this be forgotten! Yea, and Ireate launhea f•rth into a 
l. The Poems of J'ohn . Keats•s1eep and Poetry 
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tirade against the scl:dsm, •nurtur ed by foppery and· barbarism 
which since the Elizabethan age , had led the poets to stick 
to •musty laws lined. out with wretched. rule , •  and to _ be dead 
to beauty which was still awake . 
His wrath is quieted by the thought of •some lone 
spirits• - here he i s  thinking ot Chatterton - •who could 
prou-,.u.y sing their youth away, and die . •  Still more in his 
heart gladdened when he thinks of the poets of the I&ke 
Distriot who have awakened , in their freshness , to br.lllg 
naturalness into poetn". 
Keate believes that poetry is •the supreme of power, •  
and is a never-ending source of comfo rt. ?lany poets , accord­
ing to him, fail to understand what the end and aim of 
poetry should be : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •forgetting the great end 
Of poesy, that 1 t should be a friend 
To soothe the cares ,  and 11ft the thoughts of ffla,i 
Keate , having thus reached the conception tllat 
pleasure is  1h e  end ot poetry, hopes to add this principle 
to the romantic movement1 and before he dies to see the time 
when, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •they shall be accounted poet ldDga 
Who simply tell the moat heart- easi?Jg thi12ga� 
He has an arduous task befare him: 
1. The Poems of John Xeats •s1eep and Poetry 11. 148-14'1 
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An ocean dim, sprinkled wi th many an isle , 
Spreads awfully befare me . How DDJch to111 
How many days l What desperate turmoill 
Ere I can hav� explored its wi�enesses .1 
• 




Keats decided on the Endymion story as the theme tor 
a long poem. He had been attracted to this story through 1. 
hie delight in the Elizabe�an poets , praotically all o� 
whom had alluded to it. !he st&, that of the youthful 
allepherd� En--1 on , with whom the moon goddess , Cynthi'• 
became enamored ,  was too short, indeed. for the basis of a 
long poem. Keats , however, believing a long poem to be•tb.e 
test of invention ,•  etated in a letter which he wrote to hia 
older brojher concerning "Bndymion : •  •It will be a teat , a 
trial of rq Powers of Imagination , and chiefly ot my inTen­
tion which ia a rare thing indeed - by which I 1111st naka 
4000 lines of one bare circumstance , and fill them with 
poetry.•1 This letter is prophetical of the poem that result. 
ed. It was to be his f iret long poem, and he realizes the 
great task that is bef•e him : he Dlll&t •make 4000 lines of 
one bare circumstance and fill them with poetry';• When we 
consider the poem, therefore, we are not surprised that the 
•bare circums�e• is often obscured by the 4000 lines ot 
poetry, and that before its close the young poet evidently 
grows tired of the task to which he has assigned himeeu. 
One of the greatest detecta of the poem is the vagne­
ness of 1h e  stiy, whica ia accounted for by Xeats•s  idea, ex_ 
pressed in 1he same letter, that •Uie LoTera ot Poetry like 
l'. s. C. , P• 165 
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to have a little Region to wander in, where they may pick 
and choose, a.nd in which the images are so numerous that 
many are forgotten and found new in a second reading.•i 
As a result of this idea, the poem is over-laden with beau­
tiful passages many of which, being deviations from the 
story, cause the reader to lose the thread of the narrative . 
Keats, with all of hi s genius for presenting images, does  
not take it upon himself to choose the best and rej ect the 
worst. but leaves the task of chasing to the reader : as a 
result we find numerous poor passages as well as those 
famous ones, such as the h9JIID to Pan and the so�g of the 
Indian maiden, which rank with hi s beet  peetry. 
Book I 
In  spite of the taet that the eta,, ot Keats• s 
•Endymion• is rambling and often vague, it hae a logical 
sequence of events. T.h.e narrative opens with the deacri:p­
tion of a mighty forest outspread. upon the sides of La.tmoa. 
In the midst ot thi s  cool, green forest, there is an altar 
around which suddenly gather a troop of little children wear_ 
ing garlands. These children are j oined by a number ot 
d.amaela who sing as they approach • Next, appears a crowd 
of sunburnt shepherds, followed by a venerable Priest of Pan 
c arrying wine and sweet  herbs, and wearing a beechen wreath. 
Then oo� s  another orowd ot shepherds, and in their midst 
Rndymion, chief of the shepherds, driTing a fair wrought car 
l.B. C . ,  P• 165 
• • • · • • he aeem '  d 
To common lokers on, like one who dreaa' d 
Of idleness in groves Elysion :  
But there were some who feelingly could s can 
A lurking trouble · in hi s nether lips . 
And eee that oftentimes the rein would slip 
Through his torgotten hands : then would they s igh, . 
And think ot yellow leaves ,  ot owle t ' s  ory, 
Ot logs piled solemnly . Ah, well-a-day. 
Why should our young End1'J!l1on pine away1 l 
The people gather reverently around the altar . 
The priest  addressing them, reminds them ot their  bles­
sings whi ch come tram great Pan , god of the shepherds ; 
he kindles the sacred tire , and pours the wine upon the 
altar � The chorus s inge a hymn to Pan . 
Arter the servi ce•,  the people enj oy the games .  
Endymion does not j o in in the spor ts , but s its with the 
aged pries t and the old shepherds , whose conversation 
turns to the ir anticipation ot the next world. Endymion ' s  
eyelids close, a.nd he talls into a trance . His companions 
are solici tots tor his welfare .  His s i s ter , Peona , 
coming to hia aid, whispers to · him, and leads him through 
t:*'• 
, fores t to a river . Guiding her brother across the 
s tream in a shallop , Pe ona takes  him to a bower ot hers 
on an i sland, and guards him while he sleeps . 
Endymion awakes much refreshed. He thanlce Peona 
tor her loving oare ot him, and promises to be of be tter 
1 The Poems ot John Keats , •Endymion• Book I 
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cheer in the future. He suggests that she sing for him& 
•And if thy lute is here , softly entreat 
Ky soul to keep in i ts resolved course . •  l 
Wher eupon Peona gladly �es out her lute and sings a lay 
which is strangely mournful . The lute seems . to be under 
some �sterioue i�tl�enoe : ahe throws i t  ae ide,  and im­
plores Endymion to reveal to her the cauee of his melan-
He tells her ot a haunting vi sion that baa posse•-
· sed  him tor some time . One day he bad wandered into a 
favor i te nook where the river •progresses  s ilverly areund 
the wes tern border of the wood. • Suddenly there blos somed 
for th a bed of di ttany and red  poppies . Endymion, wonder-
ing gr eatly. sat down and began to muse over what this 
stange sight . might mean . A soft breeze  lulled him to 
sleep .  He had  a dream, and yet i t  waa such a dream that 
he do�bts hi s ability to relate all that he saw and felt.  
It  seemed that as he lay watching the milky way , the stars 
began to glide from his view; he dropped  hi s via ion and was 
dazzled by the beaut, of the moon . Suddenly , a radiant 
betng, approaching smilingly and coyly, pressed hi e hand. 
The" oharmed touoh•was too much, End1'JU•n tainted, being 
carried away by the beautiful one into swooning blisses . 
In the midst ot that eos ta� . their teet  touched the 
ground. 
l 
Immediately his lovely companion vanished, and 
•En�ion• Book I 487 - 488 . 
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Endymion ' s  dream m�rged into a stupid sleep .  When he awoke 
the world waa drab, the poppies that had been so bright, 
drooped their heads , the melan choly breez e  brought, at 
intervals, •taint fare thee wells and sigh shrilled 
j 
adieus , There was no more  brightness  anywhere ;  time 
alone brought patience . 
Endymion ' s  story having come to an end, Peona tries 
to find words that will help him. In her s is terly mannei , 
she reminds him that dreams are mere noihid. , and that he 
should no t give up a high and noble lite because ot his 
s trange vis ion . Endymion replies  that he ha.a ever 
"longed to slake his thirs t for the world ' s  pr1ieee�  but 
beyond all sensuous deliaht in nature , beyond all the 
pleasures ot triendehip , human aympathy, and human love , 
Whioh ia absorbing to the point ot forge ttullaeas  oa 
self and fame , there calla  to him an immortal love , in 
comparison with which all human delights are devo id of 
charm. Three times he baa communed with thi s  ideal 
love ;  he saw her firs t that day among the popp ies , one day 
he saw her reflection in a clear well , and once  when wan­
dering near a grot ,  cur tained by drooping weede , a fond 
voice , calling to him, invi ted him to enter the cave • 
.. 
Since then he haa known no mor e euoh rap turous moments ; 
and though he can smile no more .  he will not •wed s orrow 
the way_ to death; • but patien tly bear up against i t .  
29 
He aaeuree Peona that already he has• oaught a more 
healthy countenance • .  
3 0  
BOOE I I .  
In the se cond book , we learn that Endymion ha.a 
been wandering tor many days , through wildernesses .  
As  he sita by a shaded spr ing, he plucks a rose bud• and 
dips i ts stem into the watD9 \he bud opens disclosing a 
gol4en butterfly, which lightly *8.kes tlight into the for­
est .  Endymion eagerly pursaea the beautiful creature 
until it dips into a aplashing fountain and dieappears .  
Disappointed a t  the loss of the b�tterfly, Endymion 
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flings himself upon the grass . Suddenly, from the fountain, 
. a nymph appears and speaks to him with words of sympathy. 
She pi ties him, but still , ahe says , hi s wanderings are but 
begun , tor before he can attain a lasting communion wi th 
his love , he must  go far into other regions • .  The nymph 
vaniahea , and Endymion sita alone brooding over •is lot .  
Not ye t gue ssing that Cynthia la hi s divine lover , En­
dymion prays that goddess  · to quell somewhat the tyranny of 
love wi thin him, or better s till,  to poin, out hie love ' •  
tar dwelling. Immediately i t  eeeme that the bonds ot hi• 
spiri t are broken , and that he ia  sailing through the dizsy 
aky wi th the goddess . Thi s soaring i s  too much for Enqnl• 
ion ' s  mortal spir i t ;  he reels the ground once more ,  and 
with •madden ' d  stare • litte .._ his arme in 1upplication .  
A voice answering trom a deep cavern , bide him to de• 
p 
soedd into the •s�rry hollows of the world• ; he mus t  no t 
be atraid for : 
e 
"He ne ' r  ia .crowned 
Wi th immoztality,  who teare to follow 
Where airy vo i ces lead. • 1 
Endymion plunges into the cavern , and comes to a dusky 
region whioh ia  lighted by the gleams from myriads ot gems . 
Be ing directed  by the brilliancy ot a great diamond , . he fol• 
lows a golden path which leads to a temple of Diana . .tie 
enters the temple , and through a long •pillar ' d  Tieta• •e•• 
a s tatue of Diana . 
En_dymion wandera through endless passages until tired 
at l&at ,  he ai ta down at the mouth ot a dim outle t.  
The soli tude ot the place pre sses upon him, and he longs 
for hi s native land. Returning to the s tatue of Diana, 
he beseeches the goddess to restore him to his native bowera ,  
t o  deliver him from that rapacious deep . Thereupon leaves 
and flowers spring up through the marble floor . Taking 
hear t again, Endymion has tens on hie j ourney , and lured on 
by atraina of exquisite muaio , oomea to a bower where Ad•nia 
lies sleeping , guarded by minister ing cupids .  
En�ion i s  afraid that he may be intruding, but cupid, 
wh6 di•ines his embarrassment,  assires him that he is wel-
come . Cupid  rella�•• the s tory of Venue and Adonis . 
Venue has commanded her aon and a hos t of li ttle cupids 
to guard the winter sleep ot this fair youth. The moment 
of Venue ' s  00mins to bear Adonis to the upper world is near 
at hand. A ailTer oar descends ; the goddess leans out, and 
soon ehe eabraoee the awakened Ado inia . Venue noticing 
l •Endymion" Book II 211-213 
that Endymion alone ie sad, bids her eon to tavor him, 
for ahe guesses that he loves some tair immortal . She 
advisee Endymion to obey the guiding hand that direc ts him, 
and assures him that some day he will be bleat .  She bide 
J � -
him adieu ; the oar ia borne upward ;  and Endymion is  let t 
alone in a darkened twilight. 
. .. .  .•::. . . . . . . · · ·� .·::. . . . . 
En�ion does no t rave when let t alone , but with . . .. . . .  : . . ::.: . . . 
unusual gladness  has tens on through the wondrous cavern. 
Following a diamond balus trade ,whioh leads over enormous 
chaama , he is enchanted by the splendor ot crys tal palsagas ,  
subterranean streams , and foun tains . Worn out tinall7 
with these delighta , he is  revived by the silht of a eblemn 
spec tacle ; mother Cybele seated alone in her sombre chariot, 
drawn by tour maned lions , paaaee s ilently bp and diaappean-a 
through a gloomy arch. 
En�ion • s  diamond path ends abrup tly in mid air. 
No t knowing 1'l'iat to do , he calls tor Jove • e  he,p , and a 
large eagle comes in an swer to hie prayers .• Flinging 
himself on the back ot the eagle , he i s  borne down, down 
through darkness . Suddenly he inhales a fragrant odour . 
The eag1e alighting in a mosey J aam,ne bower leayes 
Endymion alone , and there he experiences a sudden exhultation .  
He prays that he may be a�lowed to mee t  his love , it only 
in aleep .  Reclining on a mossy bed� once more he  dreams 
of hie diaine loyer . She apeaka to him and the7 embrace . 
After mutual promises ot love, and long endearmen ts 
( cloying to the reader ) the tair visitant ieavea Endymion 
asleep .  
Endymionawakee wretched wi th lonliness  since his lover 
baa nniahed. He begin• to p6nder on all hi s lite ; he 
remembers his gay youth and the things that were then hie 
chief delight. Now that he haa • tea ted the sweet aou! ot 
his love to the core , •  those pl easures are devoid of charm. 
He won4erea �how long he must endure the blank amazements 
that have lately been hie lot .  
Bn�ion '  s 11W1mge A1re iq:tterupp ted .i,y a murmur which 
grows louder and ·louder. I t  1• the pureui t ot Arethuaa 
by Alpheua . Wi th passionate words , Alpheua woo• Are thuaa 
who returns hie love , but being afraid ot 4i•pleaaing Diana, 
on whom she has called . tor pro tection , ehe rune on trom Al­
pheua . Forge tting himaelt , En�ion pities these  lovers, 
and prays Diana to unite them in happiness . 
Endymion hear• an overwhelming sound, and s tepping 
toward it by a sandy path , tinds himself on the floor ot a· 
great ocean . 
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BOOK III . 
Aa Endymion wanders about on the tloor or the ocean , 
he ia  comforted by a moon-beaa whioh Cynthia sends down 
through the waters ' depths. The moon haa always had a 
strange and powerful influence oTer himi 
trflhat is there in thee , Moon ! that thou shou1••�rmo•e 
Uy heart ao potently ? When yet a child 
I oft have dried my tears when thou hast  amil ' d. 
Thou aeem • a t  my sister : hand in hand we went 
From eve to morn aoroes the firmament .  
No apples would I gather trom the tre e ,  
Till thou hadst cooltd their cheeks del iciously . • l 
Endymion ia  suddenly ·star tled  trom his musing by the sight 
of an old man, who reads as he a i ta in a green nook of the 
sea .  The old man raiees hi e head, no tices  En�ion, and 
startles that youth by crying out : 
• Thou art the man 1 Now shall I lay my head 
In peace uponm,t watery pillow :  now 
Sleep will come smoothly to my weary brow. 
O Jove I 1 · shall be young again, be young 1 
O a�ell-borne Neptune ,. I am piero ' d  and stung 
With new-born life 1 2 
At tira t Endymion is  terrifi ed, but gaining courage , 
he advances to the old man who tells him the s tory of hi e 
�ife , and welcomee him ae hi s .aavi�ur , tor it  had been or­
dained that through euoh a youth he should be treed from 
enchantment .  This old man , Glaucue , had once been a 
youthful fisherman whose desire to be able to liTe and 
breathe; · beneath the sea had been granted . There he 
tell in love wi th the sea-nymph Scylla . who · tled trom him. 
l 
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Supposing that Circe  might be able to give him some vharm 
that would make him pleasing to Scylla, he vis ited that 
enchantress , who lured him, instead, into forge ttullneas  
of  Scylla until he ilecovered, wi th 4laguat,  the true 
charac ter ot the enchantress . Driven baok into the ooean 
by Circe , the tound S07lla cold and d•d, tor ahe also  had 
. been a victim or · c1rce ' s  cruel power . c:UJauoua tenderlj 
placed the dead Scylla in a ni che ot a chryatelline temple . 
He , himself , waa doomed by Circe to wi ther in old age 
for a thousand years . 
One day aa Glauous pityingly watohed a shipwreck,  a.n 
old man . sinking through the water , and holding in his hand 
a a croll · &nd a slender vwand,  emerged a t  his teet .  Glauoua 
vainly attempted to re•cue the drowning man, who let t  the 
scr oll and wand as he sank farther into the water . On 
reading the scroll , Glaucua found an ac count ot hi e own 
doom. The words held out the hope that he should not die 
it he would accomplish certain thinaa : he must• a can all 
the depths of magic• : he mus t  most  piously place . aide by 
side , in an ocean vault all lovers drowned in tha t s ea .  
When he should havs done these thinga , a youth should 
s tand before him, and he should direct this youth haw to 
consummate all . The youth mus t do the thing,  or bo th ot 
them should be des tr oyed. 
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Glauoua leads Enqmion, eager to perform his pari, 
to the temple where aoylla and all the drowned lovers l i e  
as it asleep .  He  mumbles aolemn worda , and at the same 
time tears the scroll to bi te . He •inda his dark blue 
coat around En('1Jl.ion , and then strikes hi e wand against 
the air nine time a .  Handing a tangled thread t o  Endymi on , 
he bids him .undo it. Endymion does this ao  eaail7 that 
Glauoue ia  over-j oyed. He further bids him to read the 
s trange signa on a ahall ,  and then to break the wand against 
the t.vre that s tands on a pedestal . Instantly. swee t mua ia 
tills the air . Glauoua hands the pieces ot the scroll to 
to 
Endymion, and bids the youthAa trew these bi te on him and 
on the drowned lovers .  Endymion witneeaes a sudden trans-
formation ; Glauous changes into a youthful being, and kneels 
before Scylla Who comes to life . There is a j oyous awaken-
ing as En�ion s trews the pieces on the lovers . 
01.&uoua suggests tha t they go to pay their reapeoja 
to Neptune . Gl&ucua and Scylla lead the proces sion to 
Neptune ' s  splendid palace where,  at a signal trom Tri ton ' s  
horn , a revelry begins . Venus , who is  presen t ,  blesaea 
Endymion and bids him to be patient ,  tor s igns or love , to 
her at leas t,  have betrayed a cer tain goddess . The com-
pany ·a inga a hymn to Neptune • The palace door opens , and 
......,. old Oceanu• moves in on hi e throne . 
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Endymion , grown dizzy in the preseaoe ot ao many im­
mor tal s ,  sinks a t  Neptune ' s  fee t ,  and i s  carried lay minis-
tering Ner•ide to a crystal bower tar away. He clreame 
s that he . reads a meeage wri tten in starl ight by his immor tal 
lover . She promi ses to take him soon into endless heaven, 
tor through his kind deed in the ocean , he ha.a won e ternal 
bl iss  tor her aa well ae for himself . 
green tores\ bes ide a plac id  lake . 
He awakes in a cool 
j0 
,.. 
BOOK IV . 
Endymion tinds mortal love waiting tor him in the 
ftorm ot a forlorn Indian Princess , whose ead oomplainj 
he hears in the forest .  He talle in love wi th the dameel 
ins tantly, tor hie sympathy , newly awaken•� by hi a kind 
deed in the ocean , leads him to pity and then to love this 
lonel7 maid. He loves reluo tently, nevertheless ,  tor he 
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cannot forge t hi s ideal love tor whom he ha.a wandered through 
the earth and aea :  
• Goddess  1 I love thee no t the leas : trom thee 
By Juno �• eaile I turn no t • no , no , no-
While the great watera are at ebb and flow .  
I have a .triple aoul l O tond pretence-
For bo th, tor both my love is so immense ,  
I teel my heart i s  cut for them in twain. • l 
Endymion dellares to the maid that he ia  �6ng wi th 
love tor her ,  and implores her to a ing that he may •paae 
in patience " .  She sings to him t�e melancholy •ode to 
Sorrow, " Sorrow whom she sought to leave , but who is  
• so cons tant and ao kind! She had been we eping  by her · 
palm trees when she heard sounds ot reveli;t it  was Bae-
ohua · and �·a crew.  Like many a maid,  she left her pleas-
ant land to f•11ow in the triwnphant re tin•• At last ,  
s ick-hearted and weary, eh• lef t the rioto�a company to 
stray alone into thie very torea t where she has we,ded 
herself to •eweetest sorrow. • 
"Endymion could no t speak , but gazed on her ; and 
And listened to the wind that now did stir 
About the crisped oaks full drearily , 
l •Endymion" Book IV, 92 - 97 . 
•At las t  he said : Poor laq, how thus long 
Have I been able to endure tha t vo iwe , 
Fair Melody J kind Syren I I ' ve no cho ice ; 
I maa t be thy sad aerT&nj evermore :  
I cabnot choose but kneel here and adore . •  l 
In the mide t ot such dealarati on! he hears these words 
echoing di smally through the fore s t :  
• 
Woe l Woe to that Endymion I 
• • • Woe J 
Where is  he ,,, 2 
The mortal lovers ,  expecting some de struction,  lean 
tremblingly on each other- when lo Mero� ' •  J et-black steed• 
descend at their fee t and bear them away to the akiea ! 
Passing by lleep , as they sail through the calm aky, 
Endymion dreams ot hie ideal love : 
•And Phoebe bends towards him crea cented. 
O state perplexing J On the pinion bed, 
Too well awake , he feels the panting aide 
Ot his del ic ious lady . 3 
Now his love alternates between Phoebe and the 
Indian 11&iden .  In this un•ettled s tate , he teela tha t 
there i e  no thing tor him •upon the . bourne of blis s ,  but 
misery" . 
•Full tacina their swit t flight,  from ebon streak , 
The moon put for th a little  diamond peak, 
No bigger than an unobserved s tar ,  
Or tiny point ot fairy Scyme tar : 
Bright signal tha t she only stooped to tie 
Her silver sandals , ere delioi oully 
She bow ' d  into the heavens her timid head. 
Slowly ahe rose , as cthough ahe would have tled , 
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•To mark if her dark eyes had ye t di scerned  
This beauty in ite birth - Despair ! . despair I 
He saw her body fading gaunt and spare . 
On the cold moonshine . Straight he aiez ' d  her wris t ;  
It  melted  from hie graap : her hand . he ki ssed ,  
And, horror t kieeed  hie own - he  was alone . 
Her s teed a li ttle  higher aoar ' d, and then 
Dropt hawlcwiae to the earth . 1 
Endymion, at the loas of hi s love , falls into de.pair 
which developes into a contented le�rgy. Re does . not 
eyen lif t hia head when a •pinion ' d  multi tude " ,  pass ing 
through the sky', chants an inTitation to Cynthia ' s  weddint. 
En�ion hears no mo·re , for hi s steed beare him to the 
ground so suddenly that he ie s tunned.  
En�ion finds hie Indian princess on a green hill­
eide ,  and declares that he will never more forsake her .  
He has been presumptuous agains t love , the tie that holds 
mortals together . She has save d hia from the intangible 
no thingnee� of his dream, and now they will always love each 
other . He pictures  the happ ine ss tha t wi ll be theirs 
in a rus tic cottage where they will be hidden from all the 
world. 
By aeeur ing worde ,Bndym.ion tries to convince himself ,  
ae  well as  the maiden , that he  could be  contented wi th the 
s imple life tha t he has depi cted .  He teels in  his hear t ,  
however ,  that he could never be  happy in any such mundane 
existence . The Indian maiden guesses as much, tor though 
his words briag"bright gladnes s •  to her eyes , she weeps 
l Book IV, 
She tells him that she may no t be his 
love , that she is forbidden bp eome power which she may not 
name . Thereupon , after wandering on in to the fores t ,  
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they s i t  down under a beech tree and sadly gaze at the ground. 
Endymion does not see the sudden smile that li�ts hi s 
lady ' s  face as though she were pleased wi th his eorrowing. 
In thiartorlorn condi tion , Peona finds the lovers in 
the fore st. Be ing disturbed  on finding Endymion Btill 
dej ected, she triee to rally him. She tells him that this 
very night there ie to be a service in hohour ot Cynthia . 
The ir friends will come from near and far . Jlany of the 
people ,  supposin1 him dead, have wri tten mournful di ttiee 
and shade the ir foreheads wi th cypress . She sugges ts that 
the Indian maiden tell her aome means through which she 
ca·n bring her wayward brother to an appreciation ot the 
J oys that should be his .  Finally she implores Endymion 
to te ll her what all• him • . 
Then Endymion , •bending hi s s oul l ike a spiritual · 
bow� and twanging i t  inwardly ; •  tells Peona that he intends 
to live the� lite of a hermit .  She , alone , shall · come t o  
hill in his place ot  seclusion . Re consigns the Indian 
maid to her care , requesting that ,  for hi s sake , Peona le t 
the young maid live wi th her as a sister . 
Endymion bide the two maids adieu, and s tands alane 
while they walk dizzily away through the forest .  
Realizing that he is losing the Indian maiden forner , 
he calls atter them to meet  him this same evening in the 
grove behind Diana ' s  temple . 
Ae En�ion approaches the trye ting place , thr ough 
the light of the golden evening, eo absorbed  is he in deep 
medi tation that he tails to hear the chant,ng of the choir 
in the temple ot Diana, nor does he see the two maidens , 
nor their smaile s :  
' 
· ;-wan as primroses gathertd at midnight 
By chilly tinger ' d  spring. •Unhappy wight 1 
Endymion" l  said  Peon& , •we ar e here 1 
What woulds t thou ere we all are laid  on bier • ?  
Then he embraced her , and his lady ' s  hand 
Pressed,  eaying: •sister , I would have command 
It i t  were heaven ' s  will , on our sad fate . •  
At whi ch that dark-eyed stranger s tood elate 
And said, in a new voice , but sweet  as love � 
To Endymion ' s  amaze :  •By Cupid ' s  dove . 
And so  · thou shalt 1 and by the lily truth 
et my own breas t thou shal t ,  beloved youth " 1  
And as she spoke , into her face there c�me 
Light as reflec ted trom a silver flame : 
Her long black hair ewell 1 d ampler , in display 
Full golden , in her eyes a brighter day 
Dawn6dblue and full of love . qe , he beheld 
Phoebe , hie passion J l 
Cynthia gives her hand to Endymion : 
They vanished far away 1 Peona went 
Home through the gloomy wood in wonderment.  2 
1 �ook IV, 970 - 987 . 
2 Book IV, 1003 - 1004 . 
Each of the f'ou- books ot th� "Endymion• ha_a an open­
ing which has nothing to do wi th the s tory : the firs t ia 
the lovely and well known passage in which Keate eulogizes 
beauty ; the se cond is an invocation to the power of love ; 
the third begine with an inappropriately. expressed atta�k 
on those who •1ord it  o ' er their fellow men , • and *h4e 
with a glor ification ot the moon ; the fou�th is an invoca­
tion to the muae ot Keats ' s  native land. 
No doubt Keats intended the•Endymion• to convey s ome 
allegorical meaning . I t  is  obvioua that Endymion typifies 
the poe tic eoul in its quest  tor essential Beauty. Having 
J 
jxperienced momentary communion wi th this ideal Beauty ,  
all human things lose their charm. and the eoul pines away 
wi th longing tor eternal uni ty wi th i te ideal . Keate 
brings out the e thi cal i dea that the soul cannot  achieve 
i ts quest  in selfishness , but only through sympa thy wi th 
the lives of o thers . Another leading idea of the poem is 
that all Beauty is one . Thus to hi s great aetoni ehment 
and j oy I Endymion learns tha t his ideal love and his mortal 
love are the same , that the beauty of the Indian maiden , 
whom he had tirs t loved through pity ,  i s  a par t ot the great 
eternal Beauty . At  las t ,  spiritual iz ed  through trials ,  
he is  prepared for everlas ting communion with his  beloved 
ideal . 
1 9 . t . 1'· I ?  1.. 
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All of the defe cts of the 1817 volume are to be found 
in •Endymi on• . Ke••• , careless  about ueing one par t of 
speech for another , makes noune ot verbs and verbs of nouns ;­
for example we tind ·� shine • , "a pierce " ,  •En�ion ' s  a.maze , •  
the !!.!.! of eol i tude , and• to paaeion• , • to fragment up• .  
He often use s  words for the mere sake ot the rhyme , and 
there are frequent l ines wi th double endings . During the 
wri ting of •Endymion • ,  Keate was becoming conscious of 
the faults - in i ts s tyle and versification ,  and the latter 
part of the poem shows fewer of these  defe cts . 
While he was working on •Endymion• , Keat• conve ived  
the idea of  wri ting an epi c  poem on the s�bj ect  of  the fallen 
Ti tans wi th Apollo  as i te hero . He evidently had refer-
ence to •Hyperion•  when , in April , 1f18 , he wrote in his 
preface to •Endymion• : " I  hope I have no t in too late  a 
day touched the beautiful mythology or Greece and dulled 
its brightness : for I wish to try once more before I bid  
it  farewell . •  
The souroes from which Keats . drew the s tory ot the 
fallen Titans are various , though there are but . scanty 
accounts in any ot them. Bes i des the rather •bald no tices•  
on the subj ect  in Lemprilre ' e  •c1asa i cal Dictionary " and 
Tooke ' e  •Pantheon• ,  Keats mus t  have go t information from 
translations of Hee iod • s•Theogony• and•Warks and Days • ,  
Chapman ' s  tran slationsot the • 111ad• and Sandye ' s  transla­
tion or Ovid ' s "Me tamorphos es . "  
Colvin asser ts that , ddoubtlees , the source treshee t  
i n  Ke\a t s  mind was a cert&in ode by the famous RanaieBance 
poe t  Roneard. He also found allusi ons t�t the Titans in 
the•Fatrie  Queen" and•Paradiee Lost" . 
•Hyperion• is a great improvement over · •Endymion, 
We find in i t  none of the def'1cta of dic tion that abound 
in the ,latter , and whereas the rambl ing s tory in •Endymion"  
i a  immersed in a mass  ot de tail , the story or "Hyperion• 
begins and moves on wi th directness.  
BOOK I .  
The first  few linea give the setting and intr'4uce 
Saturn, the king of the fallen Titans : 
"Deep in the shady sadne ss  of a vale 
Far sunken from the healthy breath of morn , 
Far from the fiery moon , and eve ' s  one star , 
Sat gray-haired. Saturn , quie t as a stone , 
Still as the silebce read. about hi s lair ; 
Fores t on foreet huns about hi e head 
Like cloud on cloud . No stir - of air -was there , 
Not eo much lite ae on a summer ' •  day 
Robs not one light seed from the reather ' d  gras s ,  
But Tthere the dead leaf fell there did it res t .  1 
As Saturn s i ts li stless  and dej e cted upon the ground, 
hi e •realmleee eyes "  closed , hi e head bowed ae it lis tening 
to hi e ancient Mo ther Earth tor aome comfor t ye t ,  the Ti t­
aness  Thea , wife of the Sun-god Hyperion , comes to summon 
him to a council or the fallen Ti tans . Thea would com.tort 
Saturn , but she fe els hid mi sery so  de eply tha t she can 
only dwell on hi e misfor tunes and tall weeping at his tea t. 
Saturn asks if he , thi s wretched creature , is  really the 
once-powerful Sa&utn . 
. � 
Surely so- magic force wi ll come 
to help him regain his kingdoa • Goda must  be overthrown , 
�Saturn muet  be. king . •  In passion he rises t o  his teet ,  
declaring that he will have command of his destiny ; if neoes­
eary he will fashion another world • to · overbear and crumble 
thi s  to nought . "  So loudly he shouts that the "rebel three"  
on Olympus hear the sound, and quake with fear . Thea , 
•a  .. r tled up1 and feeling a spark ot hope at  the defiant 
1 "Hyperion• :Sook I ,  l - 10 . 
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atti tude of Saturn, bids him come wi th her to the ir fallen 
trienda and give them heart.  
In the meanwhile Hyper ion , the sun-god, the only one 
of the Ti tans that hae no t ye t been overthrown , 1• insecure 
in hi s blaz ing palace . Since he canno t rest ,  he paces  up 
and down . Impatient  tor the day, if he were no t mindful 
of .  the seasons , he would tain rush out from the eastern 
gate s fully six hours before time tor the dawn. Control• 
ling hi s spirit ,  however , he s tretches himself along a 
"di smal rack of clouds " to wai t  until time to go forth. 
Coelus , hi s father , epeaks to him wi th sympathy and 
& encourlgement .  He has seen Saturn , hi e ol dest son ,  tall . 
Be ing but a voice , " the lite of winds and tides " , he can 
do nothing to help hie children ; but Hyperion is  powerful , 
and Coelus bide him to •be in the van of circums tance • , 
to go to the ear th where he will tind Saturn and the other 
�ce� 
tallen Titans . Coelus , himself , promi ses  to �el� wa tch 
on the sun in his absence . · 
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BOOK II . 
Saturn and Thea climb to the gl oomy region where the 
L 
Titane are gathered in wretchedness ; some of them are chained, 
some are sobbing and groaning in despair . Saturn is  about 
to tall among the rest ,  but ?eing ashamed of hi s weakness 
ehoute , " T itans ,  �•hold your God 1 "  Some ot the Titans 
start up , and some answer wi th �oans . Saturn admits that 
he does not know how to rally them, and calle tor help from 
Oceanus whose  fee• shows signs of reflection .  
Oceanus ' s  speech contains the key note o t  the poem. 
Seeing the truth of an evolutionary law " that fire t in 
beauty should be firs t in might" , he ·does not desire to 
arouse his fallen fellows to etrife , but to recommend that 
they bear thetr overthrow with pati en•• • 
•Ye t l�a ten , ye who will , whils t I bring proof 
How ye , perforce , must  be content to stoop : 
And in the proof much comfort will I give , 
It ye will take that · comfort in its truth . 
We fall by course of Nature ' s  law , not force 
Of thunder , or of Jove • • • • • >t-1.t 
Now comes the pain of truth, to whom � pain ; 
O folly 1 for to bear all naked trutha , 
And to envisage circums tance , all calm, 
That is the top of sovereignty . Jl&rk well 1 
As Beaven and •r th are !airer , fairer tar 
Than Ghaos and blank Jla.rknees , though once chiete 
And as we show beyond that Heaven and Earth 
In form and shape compact  an d beautiful , 
In will , in action free , companionship , 
And thousand o ther signs of purer lite ; 
So on our he els a fresh perfe ction treads , 
A power more s trong in beauty , born ot us 
And fated to excel us , as we pass ia 11,�y 
In glory that\c,ld 1-rknees : nor are we 
Thereby more conquerAd than by us the rule 
Of shapeless Chaos • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • •  , • • •  tor ,ti s the eternal law 
That f irs t in beauty should be firs t in might : 
Yea , by that law ano ther race may dr ive 
Our conquerers to mourn as we do now . • 1 
Oceanus asks if any of them have seen his d6tpoa-
eeeeor , the young god or the seas . He declares  that when 
he , himeelt , saw thie  young god scud along over the waters , 
he was s o  struck b:,-• the glow of beauty in hia eyee• that i t  
torced  him t o  b id  a farewell t o  all his empire . 
The nymph Clymene , who has been sobbing in tethya ' •  
lap , timi dly rai ses  her vo ice in the council . She had 
presided over music in the past. Recen tly , tilled wi th 
grief as she waadered a pleasant ehore , she took up a mouth­
ed  shell and blew into i t  that ehe mi ght pour out their  
woes  in melody . Suddenly the shifting wind brought to 
her ears a s train of music  swee ter tar than any she had 
ever heard before . Clymene ,  enchanted by the golden mel-
ody ot the sound , dropped her shell in to the water ; then 
she heard a vo ice , •swee ter than all tune : calling out the 
name ot her successor ; 
•And s till it  cried,  Apollo J young Apollo l 
The morning bright Apollo I youn§ Apollo J,, 
I :fled , i t  followed me , and cried' Apollo l" 2 
Clymene ' e  voice is  drowned by the .overwhelming voice 
o:f Enoeladus . �ho thunders forth in wrath hie contemp t tor 
such baby-words . He urges the Ti tans no t to :forge t the 
di sgrace ot their over throw by a •youngling arm• . Scorn-
l 
2 
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"1\ing Oceanus ' s  love , he declares that he feels more pain 
from loss  of reverence , which he and hie fallen companions 
• 
commanded in the daye ot •peace and slumbroue calm" , than 
from ro se of realme , great aa that pain may be . As he 
speaks hie words kindle  revengeful fire in the eyes ot the 
Ti tans . He reminds thea that Hyperion ,  the ir •brightes t  
bro ther• , i s  still undisgraced.  
Jus t at this  moment Hyperion appears ,  lighting up the 
place wi th all hi e splendour ; but hi e brill iance only dis­
closes  the misery that has be en shrouded in darkness before 
hie arrival . 
Sigha , too , as mournful as that Memno�s llarp 
He utter!d, while his hands con templative 
He press ' d  toge ther , and in silence  stood. 
Despondence seiz ' d  again the fallen Goda 
At sight of the dej e c ted  King ot Day . 
And ma.ny hid the ir faces from the li ght :  
But fierce Enceladus sent  for th his eyes 
Amons thelbro therhood , and ,  at their glare , Uproee Ia,etue , and Cre1A.e too , 
And Phurcue , sea-born , and together s trode 
io where he towered on hi e eminence . 
There those four shouted for th old saiurn • e  name ; 
Hyperion from the peak lord answered , " Baturn" I 
Saturn sat near the Mo ther of the Gods , 
;1 
In whose tace was no j oy ,  though all the Gode 
Gave from their hollow throats the name of "Saturn�! . l 
1 •Hyperion• Book II .1 l. 376 - 392.  
:BOOK III . 
The fragment of the third book i a  ooneerned wi th the 
meeting of Apollo with t�• Titanese Knemoeyne (Kemory ) the 
mother , .. ot the lr!uees , who has "foreaken old and sacred 
thrones "  to add what she can to the • 1ovelineee new born. • 
The goddess  i s  mute , ye t Apollo reads a wonu••e�lesson 
in her silent face . As one being born again , he e�ulte in 
the knowledge which Mnemosyne transfuses into hi s brain. 
•Knowl edge enormous makes a Go4 of me , 
Names ,  dee ds , gray legends , dir e  events .  rebell ions , 
Maj estie s ,  eovran voi ces . agonie s ,  
Creations and dee troyinge , all at  once  
Pour into the wide hollows of  my brain , 
And deity me , ae it some bli the wine 
Or bright elixir peerless I had drunk , 
And so  become immor tal . "  1 
Keats gave up the completion of "Hyper i on"  because 
i t  s e emed to him too Kiltoni{. Colvin po ints  out that 
. e 
" the Kiltonisms in •Hyperion•  are rather matters of di•tion 
and cons truction- conetruotion almos t  always derived from 
, .  
the Latin - than of r�timl. · 2 
Thus in•Hyperion•Keats �requently puts a noun Latin-wise 
before i ts modifying adj ec tive , ,  as . in "palace bright" ,  
" radiance faint , "  " elixir peerless "  and "re s t  di•ine . • 
A no table reeemblance to •Paradise Lost "  o c curs in the 
second book of "Hpperion" in which, l ike the fallen angele , 
the Titans assemble for a council . In a letter Keats  
wri tes that he hae given up "Hyperion"  in  which he  realizes 
there are too many Miltonic  inversions and intonation s .  
l 
2 
"Hyperi on"  
s . c .  
Book I II ,  112 - 119 . 
p .  430 
in an artful , or ra ther ar ti sts humour • • •  
but lately s tood on my guard against  Milton .  
• • I have 
Lite to 
him would be death to me . Miltonic  veree  canno t  be writ-
ten , but ia the verse ot art .  I wieh to devote myaelt to 
ano ther verse alone " ·. l 
Another r eason that Keate did not  complete the "Hype­
rion "  wae probably the tac t that though the sources  ot hie 
a �•ry were nemeroue , there were but scanty accounts 6n �ny 
of them
1
and to have wri tten anything fur ther he would neces­
sarily have had to invent hi s plo t .  It  is  a diff icult mat­
ter to deal with gods , who se ac tions are tar r emoved from 
huaan injereata .  Fur thermore ,  Keate bel ieved so  strongly 
in his evoluti onary law that "firs t in beauty should be 
f irs t in might" , that s ince  the young gods were far more 
beautiful and cul tured than the Titans , there was no thing 
· t o  
lef t to do butAhave Hyperion overthrown . 
"' 
As Colvin poin te 
out , another great diffi culty i s  that Keate bad already 
given to hie fallen elder gods , or Ti tans , so much not 
only ot maj esty but of nobleness  and go odness that it ie 
hard to see wherein he could have shown the ir eucce eeors , , 
excell ing them. 2 
•Hyperion"  is one ot the mo st  beautiful of Keats ' s  
poems . The s tateliness ot the movemen t,  and the solemn 
1 S C  p 436 .  
2 S C p 435'. 
;3 
tone of the mel ody aui t .  well the theme· 11:r \,·the poem. Keats 
was addicted to the use ot concrete images which in the ie 
aptness enhance  the value of hi s poetry . In •Hyperion"  
there are exqufs i te similes such as the one in  which Clym­
ene likens Apollo ' s  mua ic  to c•pearl beads dropping eudden 
from their s tring ; • and Clymene ' s  vo ice  
• • • • •  flow\d on  like timoroue brook 
That ,  lingering along a pebbled coas t 
Dost  fear to mee t the sea.  l 
Keats found a medium more sui table to his geni�e when 
he wrote • Isabella or the Pot of Basil"  and"The Eve of st.  
Agnes . "  Concerning these  two poems , F .  M .  OWen says ; •tt i s  
l ike coming down from moun tain height• to carefully cultur­
ed gardens when we pass from •Hyperion• to the two poems 
which appear •lmos t  as if in oontraat to each other in 
the las t volume which Keats published - the s tory ot love 
and despair in " I sabella , • and of love and j oy in" !he Bve 
, . 
of s t .  Agnes . 2 
Keats took the a tor\y of " Isabella or the Pot of l3a­
eil"  from one of the s tories  in Boccaec4o ' a  •neo�meron• , 
and chose for the me tre of hie poem the Italian o ttava rima 
s tanza fora. 
" Isabella , a young girl of Florence , living wi th her 
merchant bro then, is secre tly in love wi th a young clerk,  
1 
2 
•Hyperion•  Book I I , 
F l4 0 p .  130 . 
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Lorenz o ,  who pas sionately returns her love . �eabella ' s  
brother sdi scover- her se�re t,  and having planned to marry 
the ir a ieter to some rich nobl eman , de termine to get Lo­
renz o out of the way . To thie end, they take him into 
the forest and there mUl!der and bury him. Afterwards 
they �ell Isabella that they have sent him to some dis tant 
land on a bua inese  errand. 
Lorenzo ' s  ghos t ,  appearing to Isabella in a dream, 
reveals the wicked treachery ot her bro ther s ,  and begs 
her to vi s i t  hie grave to comfor t him wi th her tears . 
Isabella , accompanied by an age d nurs e ,  finds the grave 
of her lover , unear ths the body , and severe the head, whi ch 
she takes home wi th her . She wrape Lorenz o ' s  head in a 
silken , perfumed scart, buries  i t  in a garden po;,  and plante 
swee t basil over i t . Now her only care ie to guard the 
po t of awee t basil ; torge ttiag everything elee , ehe s i te 
by i t  continuously watering 1i t  wi th her tears.  
INbella ' s  brothers are curious to  know why she s i te 
drooping beside the pot ot aweet  baail . They stealL i t  
away . in order to examine i t ,  and being s truck with horror 
at the e ight of the head of the man whom they have murder-
ed,  they leave the country never to re turn . lliabella, 
los t  without her pot of basil , pines away and dies . 
The stary of• !eabella• ie morbid  and revolting in i t­
self ,  but Kea ts ' s  interes t lies in the depic tion ot the 
characters rather than in the plo t .  In the firs t few 
'' 
stanzas he del icately portrays the aue ceptibility whi ch 
Isabella and Lorenz o had for the presence  ot each o ther . 
Further on , the ghos t  of Lorenza, lonely in the spiri t  
world without hi e Isabella , i e  feel ingly represented: 
• • • • • • Isabella , my eweet 1 
Bed whortle-berries  droop above MY' head, 
And a large flint-s tone weighs upon my feet ;  
Around me beeches and high cheatnute ehed 
Their leaves and pri ckly nuta ; a ·sheep-fold 
Comee from beyond the river �o my bed : 
Go , shed one tear upon my heather-bloom, 
And 1 t shall comfort me wi thin the tomb . " 
M I  am a shadow now ,  Alae l Alae ! 
Upon the skirts of human-nature dwell ing 
1 
Alou : I chant alone the holy -.es ,  r�c ((i1\j1 
Whi le little aounda or life are round me kia,1t11a&, 
And glossy bees at noon do ti eldward pass ,  
And many a chapel bell the hour i s  telling,  
Paining me through : those  eounda grow a trange to  me , 
And thou ar t di stant in Humanity . • 2 
What a pic ture ot silt-absorbing gri ef is  Iaabella 
as ahe s ite by her pot or swee t bas il . 1 
And she torgo t the etara , the moon , an d sun , 
And ahe forgot the blue above the tree e ,  
An d  eh• forgo t the dell• where waters run , 
And ahe rorgo t the chilly autumn breeze ;  
She had no knowledge when the day was done , 
And the new morn she eaw . no t :  but in peace 
1twig· :over- her aweet'il baa-11 evermore ,  
And moisten6d i t  wi th teare unto the core . 3 
Keate put even the ghastly de tails  or the s tory in to · 
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hia belief tha t • the exeellenoe ot every ar t ia  i ts in­
tensity ,  capable ot making all disagreeables evapora te 
trom their being in close relationehip wi th beauty and 
truth. • l 
• I sabella• ia Keate ' s  t iret long poem tha t does  not  
ehow the intluenoe ot some o ther poet .  Leigh Hunt was 
largely reapone ible tor the deteote ot di ction that abound 
in •Endymion• ,  and •Hyper ion •  reflec ts the intona ti ons ot 
•Paradise Loa t• and ie similar in plo t to .that poem. 
Keate was entirely independent in the presentation ot 
"Isabella• , in which practically none ot the flaws ot the 
earl ier poems �ppear , and which ehows a dai tinc t advance 
in ar tisti c ettect.  There are few defect• in • Isabella . • 
One rather ludi crous expreasion , po inted out by de Selin-
2 
court, oc curs in stanza XXVI where Lorenz o, ueing a very 
ordinary expres sion ,  bide farewell to Ieabella by saying, 
•Good bye 1 I ' ll eoon be · back . • There are only three such 
detecte, however , in the whole poem .  
•The Eve of  st .  Agnes•  ie the moat picturesque ot  all 
of Keate ' a  poems . In it Keate do es no t strike the depth\ 
ot human emotion tha t he r eaches i� • I sabella• , but "The 
Eve ot St .  A�ee• ie by tar a more artistic  produc tion .  
Keate ba�ed hie � �•ry ot•!he Eve or  St .  Agnes•  
l Noted by Sidney Colvin p .  393 . · 
2 de s .  ' noted  p .  460 . 
on a medieval supersti tion :  I t  was believed that on the 
eve or st.  Agnes the maiden who went to bed supperlese , 
and wi thou t looing e i ther backward or sideways , but only 
upward to Heaven 1 would dream or her lover . 
Madeline , who has heard old 4ame e tell the tradi tion 
ot st.  Agnes 'Eve , de termines to seek her lover in dreams 
tha t night . Being full of this whim, she is  unintereste d  
in the r evelry that i a  go ing on in her father ' s  spacious 
hall . Dancing along wi th•vasue , r egardless eyes" , she pur­
poses  eaoh moment to retire . 
In the meantiae young Porpeyro ,  uninvi ted to the mer­
ry-making,  has come acro ss  the moors and praying Inly for 
a sight of Madel ine , stands on the threshold. He ventures 
into the hall , a dangerous place for him since here are 
gathered the toes of his tamily . One old da.me
1
alone1 haa 
been triendly to him, and by lucky chance she passes  the 
broad hall-pillar be.ind which he s tands hidden . Porphyro 
attracts the at tention of this  old aervan, , Angela , who 
in aolioi tude for his safe ty beseeches him to leave . 
Porpeyro will not listen to her tears , but asks tor news of 
lladeline . Angela leads him to her own little latti ced 
chamber where he will be eater . 
When Porphyro iaplores the old crone to reveal the 
whereabouts ot .lladeline , she informs him that this very 
night hi s la� ia go ing to try the cha.rm ot st .  Agnes • Sve . 
Suddenly he proposes  a s tratagem that makes Angela eur t ;  
he swears that it she will only lead him to Madeline ' s  
chamber , and hide him in a closet  where he may see  her 
beauty unespied,  he will not harm the maiden , and perhaps 
hie prese�ce will influence her vi s ions . 
Angela , who i s  easily persuaded,  hobbles otf to 
store cate s and dain ties  in the clo se t ot Uadeline ' a  
chamber . She re turna , and bide Porpeyro to tollow her . 
When they reach Madeline ' s  room in aaf•*Y, Porphyro hides  
himself and Angela hurries  away. Aa tthe old servant fal­
ter ingly teela tor the stair , :Madeline , wi th a s ilver taper 
in her hand,  comes to her assistance ,  and wi th pious care 
leads her down the step s .  Madeline ' s  taper goes  out as 
she hurrie s back to her room, but there is no need ot 
light other than the maonshine which comes through the 
casement window . For tear ot breaking the charm she 
utters no word, •but to her heart , · her heart was voluble . •  
As she kneels to say her prayers , beautiful glows of light 
fall on her from the s tained window. Her vespers done , 
ahe unclasps · her j ewels ,  loosen her r i ch attire , and soon 
li es asleep in her sott  bed . 
Porpeyro creeps across  the carpet  to part the cur tains 
of Madel ine ' s  be d. Now by the bed-side he sets a table ,  
and throws over i t  a clo th of woven crimson , gold,  and j e t. 
Somewhere down s tairs a door opens and a bo ie wous s train 
of music  startles him, but the door shuts again and all 
the noise is gone . Uadeline eleepa  undisturbe d  while Por-
phyro brings for th a heap of swee tmeats ,  piling them in 
golden dishes and wreltud silver baskets . The feas t is 
ready . Porphy•o bende over :r.tadeline ' e  bed;  he a inka hie 
&rm . into her pillow ,  but s till ehe sleeps : 
1\.,1 �y • • • • • • • 
It aeemf d he neve��could redeem 
From auoh a s teadfas t  apell his lady ' s  eye ,a ;  
So mus ' d  awhile , en to il ' d  in woofed  fantasies . 1 
Awakening up , he took her hollow lute , 
Tumul tuous , - and, in chords that tenderest  be , 
He played an ancient  di tt7,  long s ince mute , 
In Prove�ce oalled, •La belle dame sane mercy! 
Clos e  to her ear touching the melody ;  -
Wherewi th disturbed,  ehe utter ' d  a sof t moan : 
He ceased - she panted quick - and suddenly 
Her blue affrayed eyes wide open shone : 2 
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Upon his knees he sank, pale as smooth- s culp tured a tone . 
Porphyro melts into her dream. 
In the meantime st .  Agnes ' mo on has set ,  and sharp 
sleet  beats against  the window-pa.ne e .  Phrpeyro ,  assuring 
Madeline that this  is no dream, bids her to be fearless ; 
if she will be his bride and go wi th him " o ' er the southern 
mooma , •  he hae a home tor her .  An .elfin storm, he de�laree , 
has been sent from taityland to aid in the ir eaoape .  
Madeline hurri es a t  hie words . No i s elessly like 
phantoms they steal down the s taire , and gli ding through 
the hall reach the iron poroh where the por ter lies asleep . 
The blood hound rises , but recognis ing .Madeline , le te 
them pass . 
l "The Eve of st . Aaries "  
" The Eve of St. Agnes" 
S.  XXXII .  
s .  XX.XIII . 
The charm of"The Eve of St .  Agnes "  liea in Keats ' s  
presentation of the atmosphere that surrounds his charac, 
tera . The charac ters  themselves  are the typi cal ones · 
that we find in medieval s torie s .  Porphyro ,  the bold, 
chivalrous lover , is  no t afrai d to come to the house of 
his .•••mies  for a s i ght of his lady . Madeline , chas te , 
gentle , and romanti c ,  ie  the usual heroine of such talea . 
Ke\s takes a s tory ,  romanti c in its bare outline, ,  and 
through hie magical power ot depic ting sensa tions actually 
makes  us feel the bi tter cold of the night , the revelry 
wi thin the hall , and the hushed suspense  in Madeline ' s  
chamber . 
Keats had an effective way of making sensele ss things 
appear lifelike , and thus heightened the r ealietio  effect  
more than he could have done by the mere outward des crip t­
ion of obj ects : everything feel s , everything is  alive in. 
Keats ' s  poetry. Thus as he tells hie rosary , the fro s te d  
breath of the aged beadsman 
Like pious incense from a censer old, 
Seem ' d taking flight f.or Heaven , wi thout a death . l 
And as he passes  along the chapel aille , the beads­
man sympathiz es wi th the s tatues which mus t  be as :cold aa 
he : 
The s culp tur!d dead,  on each side , seem to freez e , 
Imprison ' d  in black , purgatoral rails : 
Knights , ladies , praying in dumb orat ' ries , 
He passeth by : and hi e weak epirit  faile 
To think how they may ache in icy hoods, and mails . 2 
In the mids t of Madeline ' s  room, filled  wi th moon light 
61 
that shone through s tained glaea  window-panes , • a shield• 
ed  s cutcheon blueh ' d  wi th �lood ot queens and kings . •  
Ins tead of desozibing the appearance of Madeline ' e  j ew­
els , Keats used  a lifelike epithe t,  Madeline •unclasps 
her warmed j ewels one by one . "  
An ar tia ti, effect  i e  brought about by the oontraata 
in the poem. First  of all , there ia the, old beadsman 
i "" I· 
who cares onl� to pray for an••• • and lor hie auul 1 e re-
prieve . He heara s trains of music  from the ball room, 
and there are the gay reveler• ,  centere d on worldly enj o7-
ment.  The cas tle hall i s  filled wi th boisterous gaiety ;  
Madeline ' s  room is•hueh ' d  and cha.a te� When Madeline wakes 
to find her lover , the room i s  filled with the warmth of 
love ; outside the wind rages , and the ap.rp slee t beats 
against  the window-panes . 
Keats selevted every wor& tor i ts intr insic  value . 
•A word t or him 1a never a conventional e,mbol; but a 
living thing reple te wi th meaning , to be loved for 1 te 
meaning and,  far above i ts meaning ,  for its senauoue sound, 
for itself . • 3 He l inked words into phrases  that con-
vey the e ssential quali ty of the thing peesented .  Thue in 
those l ines des cribing the feas t which Porphyro prepares  
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While he from toith the close t brought a heap 
Of candied apples , .  quince , and plum and gourd;  
With j ellies soother than the cr eamp ourd, 
And luc ent  e7fups , tinot wi th cinnaaon ; 
Manna and dates , in argosy tranaterr ' d  
From Fez ; and spiced dainties ,  every one , 
From ·a ilkep Samar cand to ceuri, Lebanon . l 
Throughout the poem there ia a hushed, brea thless  sus­
pense . · One devi ce which Keats frequently used to produce 
thia effect waa the holding in euapense
0
,the essen tial 
adj ective ,  ver) , or noun • 
• • • • • • · sate at  laat ,  
Through many a dusky gallery,  they gain 
The maiden ' s  oham�er , silken , huah 'Ji and chas te . 2 
• • • • •  Then from the closet  crept , 
Koiseleae aa fear in a wi de wilderne ss , 
And over the huah' d  carpe t ,  silent ,  atept, 
And' tween the curtaine Jeep ' d, Where , lo t how taat  
she slept.  a 
Then by the bed-aide ,  where the faded moon 
Illa.de a dim, silver twilight ,  sof t he .W 
A table . 4 
Kea te selected a word not only for its meaning but 
also tor its sound. • Through'the Eve ·or st .  Agnea• 1 the 
music was to remain in the aam� key, at the same pi tch , 
in a piano tone , to be saved from mono tony by an occaa-
ional swell or discord. • ; Th�e for uniformi ty of tone 
a certain vowel sound ie otten used throughout a s tanza . 
Mary Suddard poin ts out two ins tances in which Keate 
aacriti oed a correc t  rhym:2the •mieral wiitormi ty ot tone . 
One of these talae  rhymes occur s in a s tanza in which 
the no te ot the whole  is ee t by the vowel • e .e " . 
(Tile.. £.,, "'I'" � t. A-t"o·; s . .nr 'ta lliid/-· zr 
1 f � c.J, �- U 
1 l bid1 s.m 
Anon hie heart r evive s ,  her vespers done , 
Of all i te wreathed pearls her hair ehe trees ; 
Unclaspe her warme d j ewels  one by one ; 
Loosens her fragrant boddice ; by degrees  
Her rich attire creeps rustling to  her knees : 
• 
Half-hi dden , l ike a mermaid in sea-weed,  
Pensive awhile she dreama awake ,  and sees , 
In fancy , fair S t .  Agnes in her bed,  
But does  not look behind, or all the charm is fled.  6 
Of course  the word •weed• does  not rhyme with •bed, • 
but in order to maintain the des ired uniformity ot t•ne 
lteate had to carry over the vowel sound ot•trees:  " degrees •  
and "knees "  before d.roppins it .  7 
Keats • a  use of the Spenser ian s tanza was well suite d  
to his presentation of the subJec t  in "the Eve of st.  Agne s . • 
He had not  used  thi s form since  hie early poem the " Imi-
tation ot Spenser . •  Practically all .ot the verses  in 
the first  halt of " The Eve ot s t . Agn�e •  show a constioue 
effort toward the mas tery of the torm. The latter halt 
of the s tanzas are more nearly perfect . Keats ' s  early 
poetry , depending largely tor i ts value on beautiful 
phrases  full of sensation , lacked motion ,  an essential 
characteristic - of the Spenserian s tanza , carrying on, as 
pp . 63- 1 "The Eve of St .  Agnes "  s .  xxx. • " 2 Ibid XXI . • 3 Ibid XXVIII . • • 4 ibid XXIX " ; M�S . p . 7, .  
- 6 Ibi d s .  XXVI . 
M .  s .  p 75 - 76 .  
i t  does ,  a cumulative effect  which reaches a climax in the 
last  line ot the etanza . l There are disconnected  
phrases in  nearly all of  the stanzas of "The Eve of  St1/ 
Agnes , •  but these  are used wi th such skil4ul delicacy that , 
they all con tribute in carrying on the impression .  2 
The s tory of •Lamia• is  from Bur ton ' s  "Anatomy of 
Melancholy" which quo te& the old Greek s t•ry ot Lycius , 
a youth ensnared by Lamia , a wi tch who was capable - of 
be ing either a serpent or a woman . 3 
l M .  S .  P 75 � 
2 K .  B .  p 74 . 
3 Keats ' s  Poem& , No te de s .  Edition P •  163 . 
PA.RT I ·. 
It  was long ago , •bef'ore the faery broods drove nymph 
and satyr f�om the prosperous woods , " that Hermes , wander­
ing through a forest  ot Crete in vain search tor a c er tain 
14-1" 
nymph wi th whom he haa become enamoled, hears pi teous com-
plaints : 
• • • • thus the lone voice  spake : 
•When from this wre tched tomb shall I awake 1 
When move in a eweet  body tit  toz life , 
And love , and pleasure , and the ruddy strife 
Of' heart• and lips 1 Ah, miserable me 1 l 
The god glides toward the sound of the voice and be-
holds a snake . 
She was a gordian shape of' dazzling hue , 
Yermill ion-spo tted, golden , green,  and blue ; 
Striped like a zebra , freckled like a pard, 
Eyed like a peacock ,  and all crimson barr ' d ; 
And tull of silver moons , that,  as ahe breathed,  
Dissolv ' d, or brighter shone , or interwreathed 
The ir lue trea wi th the gloomier tape stries-
So rainbow-iided, touched with miser ies , 
She eeem ' d, at  once , s ome penanced la� elf , 
Some demon ' s  mi stress ,  or the demon ' s  self . 
Upon her cres t she wore a wanniah tire 
Sprinkled wi th s tare , l ike Ariadne ' s  tiar ; 
Her head was serpent ,  but ah, bitter-swee t 1 
She had a woman ' s  JDQ�th with all i ts pearls comple te : 
And tor her eyes : wKat could such eyes  do there 
But weep , and weep ,  that they were born so fair ? 
As Proserpine still we eps  for her Sicilian air . 
Her thro �at was serpent ,  but the words she spake 
Came as through bubbling honey , for  Love ' s  sake . 2 
The serpent ,  possess ing the marvelous power of going 
in dreame wherever ahe pl eases ,  declares  that she has vis­
·i ted Olympus the night before and noticed that Hermes alone 
I 
was sad among the gods . She has also dreamed of his coming 
l •Lamia" �.p�,·r r. ll. ,..,, - "" '  
2 "Lamia• Par t I , ,i47 - 6,. 
to the Cre tan isle , and she aaka whether he haa found the 
tair nymph tor whom he haa been aea�ohing. 
Hermes ewears that the serpent shall have anything 
wi thin his power it she will only tell him where  the nymph 
ia hiding. She tells him that the nymph ie · now invisible , 
tor s ince ehe disliked being vourted by the unlovely satyrs 
and fauna , Lamia, taking compaesion on her , had recommended­
that ahe bathe her hair in certain eyrups which rendered 
her invi sible . Hermes shall behold the nymph it he will 
only grant Lamia a boon . She once  had a charming woman � s  
shape ; she now desires that form tor ahe loves a youth of 
Corinth. 
Lamia breathes o• Hermes ' brow ,  and immediately he 
seea the nymph •near-smiling on the green• . In return 
he touches Lamia wi th hi s magical wand, and flies away wi th 
the nymph. 
The serpent begins to change ; after quickly passing 
through a period o! angui sh , she becomes a fair lady• 
She runs through the wood , and lingers by a wayside . 
There she stood , 
About a 7oung bird ' s flutter from a wood,  
Fair , on a eloping green ot mo ssy tread, 
By a clear pool , where in she paa eioned 
·To aee herself eeoap ' d  from ao  aore ills , 
While her robes flaunted wi th the daffodil s . 1 
When Lamia was a aerperi t ,  ahe had dreamed of young 
Lyciua of Corinth, and had fallen into a•awoonJns love •  
ot him. Ly'c ius has gone over the hills this very day 
to make a sacrifice to Jove , and ae ,e re turns wrapped 
l Part I l l , 179 - 184. 
in deep . reflection ,  Lamia addresses him in a wonderfully 
swee t  voi ce : 
Ah, I,Jrciue bright , 
And will you leave me on the hills alone ? 
Lyciue , look back ! and be some pity shone . "  l 
Lamia seems a godde ss  to Lyoiue , whm is  thr illed with 
her be�uty . He beseeches her to come home with him . 
Lamia declares that Ashe is  no airy spirit ,  but a woman·. 
She wonders why he has no t seen her , for she has been liT• 
ing in 9orinth.  She aaw him one day , and since then could 
do nothing but weep wi th love for him . 
�cius , enraptured wi th Lamia, leads her wi th him to 
· Corinth. As they enter the c ity they meet  Applloniua , a 
philosopher and Lycius ' s  sage ins tructor . Lamia shudders;-
Lyciue presse s her fingers harder , and muffles hia face , 
tor tonight -.Apolloniue seems • the ghos t  of folly haunting 
hie sweet d.rea.ma . • 
l "Lamia• Part I l(. 244 -246 . 
/ 
PART II . 
For awhile , lqciue and Lamia live bli e stully in a mar­
velous , magic palace where they . are torgettul ot all the 
world. Iqciue , however , soon grows weary or this isolated  
�ppines s , and untold• a plan to  Lamia : he should like her 
to drive through the st•ee tsot Corinth in a bridal car that 
all the people may be astonished at her beauty.  
Lamia trembles  and weeps a •rain ot s orrows" as she 
beseeches Lyciua to change his purpose , but being determ­
ine d  to force Lamia to obey hie will , he doe s  not heed  
her intreatiea , and declares  that there  shall at least be  
a marr iage teaa t .  He aake if  ahe has any relatives whom 
ehe should like to invite . · She answers that they ar e all . 
dea4, and that ehe s carcely knows any one in Corinth. -Her 
only request  is  that Iqciua shall no t invi te Apollonius to 
the feas t .  
When Lyciua has gone for th t o  invi te hie friends to 
the marriage feas t ,  Lamia , wh6 busies her self with having 
the palase marvelously decor•ted  for the o ccasion ,  sadly' 
regrets  that he canno t be happy wi thout showing their  bliss  
to the world . 
The herd of  guests approach,  all curioua to examine 
the s trange palace . Apolloniua alone , who ha.a vome un-
bidden , looks severly at all the splendour of the place . 
. . 
Now the gues t  all gather in the splendid banque t room. 
Ly'cius , wh• e i ta ..J.n the chi ef place , looks  only at Lamia, 
until checking himself out of hi s love trance , he rateee  a 
brimming cup of wine to pledge hie old teacher , and i s  dis-
mayed at the stern , f ixed gaze · wi th which the ol d philoeo-
· pher ie regarding Lamia . Lyciue presate Lamia • e hand, and 
· t inda i t  very cold, then suddenly ho; : he gaz es  into her 
eyes , but• there is no re cognition in those orbs ; "  he crjee 
•1.am1a• 1 but no sof t vo ice answers him. 
The many heard, and the loud revelry 
Grew hush; the stately mus ic  no more breathes ; 
The myrtle a ioken ' d  in a thousand wreathes . 
By rain degrees , voice , lute , and pl easure ceased ;  
A deadly silence step by step increased ,  
Until it  eeemf d a horrid  presence there , 
And no t a man b� felt the terror in hie hair . 
•La.mia" l he ahri ek�d; and nothing but the shriek 
Wi th its aad e cho did the silence break .  1 
Lamia ia wi.thering away under the stern gaze ot ,4pollon-
1us . In vain Lyoiue reviles hie old mas ter , ·who answers 
him in a voice gruff with contempt : 
•Jool ! tool• ! r epeated he , .  while his eyes  s till 
Relented no t ,  nor mov ' d : • trom every 111 
or lite have I preaerv.'-d thee to this  day, 
And shall I eee  thee made a eerpent6 prey ? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•A serpent 1 e choed he : no sooner said :  
!han with a frightful scream ahe vanished :  
And Lyciue ' arms were empty of  delight ,  
A e  were hie limbs o f  lite , from that eame night. 
On the high couch he lay l his friends era.me round­
Supported him - no pulse , or . breath they round, 
And, in its marriage rob e ,  the heavy body •ound. 2 
Lamia , written soon after Keate ' •  engagement to Fanny 
Brtwn• , ie  doubtleee  an expression - ot the contlict  t�t 
wae going on in his alin ·:;mind at  · that time . .Before he had 
me t Fanny Brtwne ,  he had wri tten •Endymion" , the e t••� 





Part I i , {t.,82 - 270. 
Par t II , {{ _29 5 - 311 . 
woman whom he doee  no t unders tand, and as  a relief to the 
restleeeness  of hie heart ,  he writes  a poem which presents 
the contlict be tween reason ·and emotion .  
The whole poem brings out the idea that things may 
be . alluring and repelling at the eame time . In the tlescr1p-
tion ot the snake , we are charmed by the gorgeoua · colors of 
the ski9 and ye t wa ahud.4er because the br illiant creature 
is. a snake . To Iqoius , Lamia appears only �eautltul, but 
the old philosopher directing hie searching eyes to the 
Tery depths ot the cr eature ' s  being, finds beneath the 
lovely exterior the serpent woman wi th all her wiles . 
Lamia, who canno t s tand the tes t  ot cold phi.loaophy, 
wi ther e away. 
The morai ot •Lamia• ie  no t a wholesome one . It we 
· oonaider the character ot Lycius , who died ae soon as hi e 
lovely , . yeit scheming Lamia, was robb�d of all but her 
true character , that oa a sorceres s , a snake-woman , we 
' 
agree wi th William Rosetti who says in hi e cri ticism ot 
the poem :  • If we invent a ditter ent tinale to the poem, 
and say that Lycius tell down on hie knees , and thllked 
Apollonius tor saving him trom such pes tilent  delusions  
. . 
and perilous blandi shments , and ever afterwar d looked out 
for th• cloven to,ngue when a pre tty woman made advances  
to  him, we  may perhaps come qui te ae  near to  the right 
cone truo tion ot so s trange a series of events , and to the 
true moral of the story .  l · How far ie  the aelt control 
of Iqoius from that of the Ti t&111 in •Hyperion•  l how(f�om. 
the high conception expressed in the :•Ode on a Grecian Urn : • 
•Beauty ie  truth, truth beauty , " - that ie all 
Ye know on earth, and all ye need ' to know. 
In some r�spec ts Lamia is one of Keats ' s  moat  finished 
poems . The cons truc tion shows an increas e · in power in the 
blending ot phrases  into sentences of sus tained power . 
In certain places ,  however , he f•lla back into the faul ty 
style ot hie earlr poetry . The influebce of . Dryden , whose 
poe try Keate had been reading when he wrote "Lamia" , had 
a res tra\ing effec t on •his earl ier vi ces  of s tyle , • but in 
apite of Dryden ' s  influence , there are defects of veraiti­
cat�on that had not oc curred in his poe try since •Endymion• . 
Such defec ts are a number of faul ty rhymes and ·bad verbal 
co inages . Th• opening lines of  the second book are Jarr ing, 
since they bring a no te of flippancy into the serious atmos­
phere of the poem :  
Love in a hut ,  wi th water and a crue t ,  
Ia , - Love forgive us  1 - cinders , ashes , dust ;  
Love in a palace is  perhaps at last  
Kor e grievous torment ·than a hermit ' s  fa·e t :  - 'l. 
In spite of its  faulty moral , and some defects of s tyle , 
•Ia,mia• i s  fas cinating. Keate was right when he wr•te 
conc erning•Lamia• : • I am certain there ie  the sort  ot fire  
in i t  which mus t take h(?ld  of  people in some way . Give 
them · e i ther pleasant or unpleasaat sensations - what they ,, 
want is  a sensation of ·aome sort .  B 
1 w. ?n. R . .  p. l 'I I 
1. •Lamia" Part II , 1 - 4 . 
J de s .  Notes pp . 4;3 . 
Although in some respec ts "Lamia• i e  no t so  perfe c t  
a a  some o f  the other poems by Keate , at  the aame time 
ther e i e  in i t  the same mus ical harmony of sounds , and 
the eame magical power ot de scription that i s  characterie-
ti c ot Keats ' s  poetry . One of the mo s t  realistic  de-
sor ip tione in the poem is the picture ot the s treets ot 
Corinth at night : 
Ae men talk in a dream, ao  Corin th all , 
Throughout her palaces imperial , 
And all her \,Populous e taee ta and temples lewd, 
Mutter ' d, like tempest. in the dia tan•• brew ' d, 
To the wide- spreaded night above her tawere , 
Men , . women , r icJ and poor , in the cool hours , 
Shutfledtheir sandals o ' er the pavement whi te , 
Companion ' d  or alone , while many a l ight· 
Flared,  here and there , from weal thy fea tiTals ,  
An d  threw the ir moving shadows on the wall s ,  
Or toun& them clus ter ' d in the corniced  shade 
Ot some arch ' d  temple door , or dusky colonade . l 
The fragmentary •Eve ot st.  ��k�" like•the ETe ot st .  
Agnes , •  was baaed on  a medieval supers ti tion : • It  was 
bel i eved that if a person ,  on s t .  Mark ' s Eve , placed him­
self near the church porch when twilight waa thickening,  
he would behold the appari tions  o!  those . persona in  the 
pariah who were to be eiezed wi th any severe disease that 
year go into the church. It they remained there ,  i t  eig-
nified the ir death : if they came out again , i t  portended 
the ir  recovery : and the longer �r aho� ter the time they 
remained in the building, the severer or less  dangerous 
the ir illness . Infante , under age to walk rolled in . 2 
1 •Lamia" Part  I (l.35'0 - 361 . 
2 9fated by de S .  from "The Uneeen Worl d" p .  72 , 
i:To tee page ;2; . 
Th• Eve of st .  Mark fell upon a Sabbath �n Apr il . The 
cathedral bell had called the people  to even ing prayer ; the 
prayer had begun ; and Ber tha s till eat alone in her room . ·  
where all day long she had been poring over the pages ot a 
curious and wonderfully illuminated old volume . 
When i t  be gan to grow dark in the room, Ber tha arose 
and pressing her forehead agains t the window-pa�e , continue d 
her reading : 
Until the dusk eve left her dar� 
Upon the legend of s t .  llark. 1 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
With aching neck and swimming eye s ,  
And daz ' d  wi th sain tly imageries . 2 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Down she sat ,  poor cheate d soul , 
And e truck a lamp from the di emal coal ; 
Lean ' d  forward ,  wi th bright druoping hair 
And slant bo ok ,  full against  the glare . 3 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Untir ' d  she read the legend page , 
Of holy Mark , from youth to age , 
On land,  on sea ,  �n pagan chaina., 
Rej ottng for hie many pains . 
Sometimee th e leanned er emi te , 
Wi th golden s tar , or dagger bright ,  
Referr ' d  t o  piaua poesies  
Wri tten in smallest crow- quill s iz e  
Beneath the text . 4 
One ot these marginal references , wri tten in imi tation 
or medieval Englieh , i e  quo ted .  
The poem bre\e off abrup tly . Keats ev6dently intended 
Ber tha to ·read in a marginal note  the super etidon con-
1 •The Eve of st.  llark" ( £ .  ;1 - ;2 . 
2 Ibid�,, - ,6 � 
3 Ibi<l;ll.70 73 . 
4 Ibid, ll.89 - 97 • 
nec._d wi th the Eve of st .  Mark . Dant• Roeitti sugge s ted  
that,  •Keats meant to  give the s tory a turn appl icable to , , 
himee�f and hie mi e treee . 1 Ae to the probable course ot 
the s t,ry , the �ame wri ter surmi sed that :  " the hero ine af­
ter trifl ing wi th a s i ck and now absent lover , might make 
her way to the min• ••r porch to learn his fate by the spell , , , 
and perhaps eee his figure enter but no t re turn . 2 
The simplic i ty of the s tyle in •The Eve of st . llark• 
i e  admirable .  I t  i e  the only. narrative poem in whi ch Keate 
used  the shor t rhyme couple t ,  a torm whi ch is well sui ted to 
smoo ihness of movement and direotneee of expression .  No 
des cription in all of Keate • •  poetry is more simple , grac•­
tul , and vivid than the opening tua Ike opening line s of 
the poem which depict  the twilight qui etude ot a · Sabbath 
in an Engli sh cathedral city .  
There are two weaknesses  in"!he Eve of s t .  Jlark. • In 
the fir s t  place , the illuminate d manuscrip t from which 
Bertha read• is  poorly concieved.  Syliney Colvin eay� that 
thi e manuscript is  a • qui te impossible invention jumbl ing 
fan taetically togler things that never could have f igured . 
in the same manus crip t ,  things from the Golden Legend, from 
the book of Exodus , the book ot Revelations , with o thers  
" 
from no possible manuscript e our ce at  all . 3 
A second weakness lies  in the inaccuracy of Keats ' s  
attempt to reproduce the language of the Ki ddle •gee . 4 
1 s .  c .  p .  437 . 
2 w .  K .  R .  9t.o tation from Dante Rose tti . 
3 s .  c .  p .  439 . 
4 de s .  No tes page ;26. 
Concerning the Medieval atmo sphere or the poem ,  Mr . Colvin 
adds : " The impreeeion of mediaeviliem whi ch the two poems 
( "  The Eve of st.  Mark" and " The Eve of st .  - Agnes • ) monvey 
i s  no t by any evidence of antiquarian knowl e4ge or accuracy 
but by the intense spiri t of romance that ie  in them, - by 
that imiJ.s eioned delight in vivid volour and beautiful , im­
ag_ina tive detail whi ch we have no ted. " 1 
During the lae t months or 1819 , Keate undertook the 
revision of •Hyperion " . Thia was a period  of deepening des­
pondency for Keats , and the recas t poem,  called " The �all 
of Hyperion , " ie full of the spiri t  of despair . Althous}l 
i t  is inferior to the original , i t  is  valuable in tha t i t  
shows the poe t ' s  ideas at  that time . Thia second •Hyperion" ,  
like the first ,  was not  finished, for Keats f ound his s trength 
unequal· to the task . 
•The Fall of Hyperion•  contains a preamble of two hun-
dred and seventy new lines which eerve to show Keats ' s  grow­
ing conviction that the poet ehould serve humani ty .  In 
"Sleep and Poe tnJ" one of his earl iest  poems , he had expre s­
sed the same idea , and now he feels - that having wri tten , tor ·  
the mos t  par t ,  purely obj ec tive poe try , he hae failed in his 
duty . 
Beginning wi th l ine nine teen ,  the poet  relates that i t  
seemed he etood in a great forest  where o n  .the ground wae 
1 S .  C .  · page 441 . 
epread a teas; .  of trui te . On closer examination ,  these trui te 
seemed to be the refuse ot a meal ; but s till there was left 
an abundance of the fruit ,  and the poe t ate of i t .  To  quench 
hi e thirs t, he found a coll vessel filled wi th iransparent 
1,4. kt 
. •  . 
j uice . A drat( of thi s  liquid brought on the following vie-
ion ;  At first  the poet beheld a magbificent  temple ,  the l ike 
of which he had never seen before . He gazed  wi th awe at  
the columns , eo tall tha� they ended in  mis t .  Turning his 
eyes eas tward,  he saw black gates  which were " shut againe t 
the sunrise  evermore . •  Then to the west •e l°oked, and saw 
a huge image upon an altar surmountable by innumerable s teps . 
The poe t approached the al tar , and saw a minis tering figure 
who kindled flames· beside the shrine . The sacrificial f ire  
sent forth a r efreshing odour of  incense ;  and clouded the 
al tar wi th soft smoke . From out the fragran t smoke the poet  
heard the following words : 
" If thou cans t no t ae cend 
These e tepe , di e on that marble where thou art . •  l 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The sands of thy shor t life are spent thi s hour , 
And no hand in the universe  can turn 
Thy hour glass , if these  gumme d leaves be burnt 
Ere thou canet mount up these  immortal e teps . 2 
To the poe t this threa t seemed tyrann,oue , the toil pro­
digious . · Suddenly a deadening chill , arieing from the pave­
ment ,  crept through his body , and in anguish he shr ieked.  
Trying to e scape the numbness , he s trove to gain the lowest  
s tep .  
1 
2 
" The Fall of Hyperion� (l. 107 - 108 . 
Ibid
1
{lll4 - 117 . 
Jus t  ae i t  seeme d  tha t hi s heart would be s tifled by the 
. ,, 
cold,  h·i s  fe>ot toucJed . the lowes t  s tair , and as i t  touched, 
,, 
life eeem ' d  to pour in at  the toes • . He easily climbed the 
·remaining s teps , and approaching the shr ine demanded of the 
veiled figure 
deathf" 
• What am I that should s o  be eaved from 
Then said  the veiled Shadow : " Thou has t  felt 
Wha t ' tis to die and live again before 
Thy fate d hour ; that thou hads t power to ao eo  
Is thy own safe ty ;  thou hast  dated on 
Thy doom. " l 
The poe t reques ts the prophetess to tell him the meaning 
of all thi s .  
"None can usurp this  height , "  re turned that shade , 
•But  those to whom the miseriee  of the world 
Are misery ,  and will not let  them res t .  
All else who find a haven in the world, 
Where they may thoughtless  sleep away the ir days ,  
If by a chance into  this fane they com� 
lllt on this pavement where thou .ro tted, lt  half . 2 
Encouraged by the soo thing voice of the prieste ss , the 
poe t reminds her tha t there are thousands of people who 
" feel the giant agony of the world, " and who would  give 
the ir lives for their fellows . Surely he should s ee o ther 
men here , but he is here alone . 
" Those whom thou spak ' e t  of are no vi sionariee , "  
Rej oin ' d  that voi ce , - • they are no  dreamers weak ; 
They seek no wonder but the human face , 
No musi c  but a happy-no ted voice-
And thou ar t here ,  for thou ar t less  than they . 
What benef i t  cans t thou ( do ) , or all thy tribe , 
To the . great world ? Thou art a dreaming thing 
A fever of thyeelf ; think of the ear th ; 
l • The Fall of Hyperion; {l. 141 - 145' . 
2 Ibid1 ({. 147 - 1 5'3 . 
•what blie e , even in hope , i e  there for thee ? 
What haven ? every creature hath i ts home , 
Every eoie man hath daye ot j oy and pa in , 
Whe ther hie labours be subl ime or low-
The pain alone , the j oy alone , dJ ltinc t :  
Only the dreamer venoms all hi e days ,  
Bearing more woe than all hi e s ins de serve . •  1 
The prophe tess asks him �r he i s  not of the " dreamer tribe , "  
and tells him further that : 
" The poe t  and the dreamer ar e distinc t ,  
Diver s e , sheer opposite ,  antipodes . 
The one pours out a balm upon the world 
The other vexes i t . • 2 
The poe t teeling tha t he ie  of the worthles s  " dreamer 
tr ibe " ,  shouts out in wrath at  the s corn of the prophe tess . 
At �eae t  he teele con•oled that all "mock lyr i s te "  an� 
• carele s s  Hec torere in proud bad verse" (meaning Byron ) 
will die wi th him . 
He now asks wi th curio e i ty whose  templ e thi s i s ,  who se 
image on the altar , and who she herself i s .  She answers 
tha t thi s  temple , " ead and lone " i a  one that was spare d  in 
the war ot the young gods againe t the Ti tane , t)le image i s  
the fallen Saturn ' s ,  and ehe ie  Moneta ,  lef t  • eole priestess  
of  his  de solation . "  Koneta no ti cing tha t the poe t i s  look-
ing a t · her wi th awe , parte her v.e ile , and di s closes  a wan 
!ace . 
No t pined by human sorrows , but bright blanch ' d  
By an immor tal s i ckness which kills no t .  3 
The poe t  beseeches Mone ta to reveal the tragi c tall of 
her race .  She compl ies  wi th hie reques t  bp showing hj& 
1 " The Fall of Hyperion: { ( .161 -176.  
2 Ibid, ( l .199 - 202 .  
3 "The Fall of Hyper ion; L l. 2,0 -2,1 .  
in a vi s i on the scenes  of the or iginal_ "Hyp erion . "  
In hi s recas t ,  Keate identifies  the Greek Mnemosyne , 
godde ss  .of memory who appeared. in the ori ginal "Hyperion" , 
wi th the Roman Mone ta ,  goddess of admonition . 1 Thue 
besides bringing up vi e ione of the pas t ,  Monata interpre ts 
them and utters warnings . 
In interpreting the allegory of the vi s ion,  we find the 
ideas of Keata • s  early poe try intensified.  The poe t ' s  enj oy­
ment of the frui ts in· the fore s t  signifies  Keats ' s  first  
period  of sensuous delight in  the beautiful . After dr in:t-
ing the draught he awakes ' in a temple whi ch f ille him wi th 
a sense  of mys tery . llr . de Sllincourt says of this temple : 
•The place  where he finds himself. i e  in a sense the temple 
of kno�ledge , but it contains far more tham the word know­
ledge usually impliee , for i t  holds wi thin i t  the beauty 
and the experience of all time , and yet i t  beckons rather 
to the future than to the pas t .  The eas t from which light 
had once come i s  • shut against the sunrise  evermore ; "  in 
the wes t  is the al tar to which the poe t mus t  bend hi s ,, 
steps . Z The al tar i s  the al tar of self sacrifice that 
he · mue t climb in order to rece ive the highe st  truth.  In a 
le tter wri tten ,  in 1818 , to a friend Keats had declare d :  
• 1  know no thing, I have read no thing- and I mean to follow 
Solomon ' s  directions , •Get  knowledge , ge t understanding. • 
1 s .  c .  page 447 . 
2 de ; :I . Note s page ;17 . 
I f ind  earlier days have gone by : I find I oan have n o  en� oy­
ment in the world but the continllli dr inking  of knowledge . 
I f ind there i e  no  worthy pursui t but the � idea of doing some 
good in the wo�ld . • • . There  is but one way for me . The 
road lies through application ,  s tudy and thought . I will ,, 
pursue i t . l When the poet  has as cended the attar he 
learns  that the nobles t  life i s  one of service  to humanity .  
Hencefor th if he would be a poe t ,  he mus t  no t be an idle 
dreamer , but mus t . pou� oui hi s poetry like  •a balm upon 
the world . • 
Dur ing the fall of 1819 , in addi tion to  the recast  of 
•Hyperion• , Keate wrote " The Cap and Bella , or lhe Jealous­
ies , " a fairy tale in burlesque style whi ch i s  the mo a t  
worthleee of all hie poems , . excep ting perhaps some of the 
t 
earl i e s t  one s  • .  Mr . Forman p o ints out that this poem i s  
probably a satire on the mari tal relations of George IV . 2 
Keats ' s  genius was as unsui te d for the wr i ting of sa tire 
as was the Spenser ian stanza form for i ts pre sentati�n . 
The poem was intended to be wi tty ,  but i t  fails in tha t res­
pe c t ,  and in as much as ther e i e  hardly a trace of humour 
in all the res t of Keats ' s  p o e try it  ie no t l ikely tha t he 
could ever have wr itten any thing humo�ous .  
1 de s .  Introduc tion '8,ges xxxi and xxxi i .  
2 de s .  No tes Page ;60 . 
IV . 
In the spring of 1819 ,  Keate wrote the five o des : •io 
,eyche • , "On Indolence , • • on. a Grecian Urn , " "To a Night-
ingale , "  and" !o Melancholy . "  1 In Sep tember he wro te " To 
Autumn . •  These - s ix odes , bae ed on a pae s i onate love ot 
beauty , r ich in verbal images woven into esquisi te phrase s , 
beautiful in harmony of sound, express the very essence of . 
Kea ta ' s poe try . 
The "Ode to Psyche " was inspired by Keats ' s  del ight in 
the s tory of Psyche and Cupid,  which was of a much more  re-
cent date than mos t  of the classic  myths . In commenting 
on �he poem to hi s brother he wrote : •You mus t  recolle c t  
that Psyche was no t embodied a s  a goddes s  before the time 
of Apuleius the Platonist  who live d after the Augus tan age , 
and cons equently the goddess  was never wor shipped or sacri­
ficed to wi th any of the ancien t  fervor - and peraa,pe never 
thought of in the old religion - I am more or thodox than to 
le t ·a heathen godde ss be eo neglec ted.  2 Keats invokes 
the go dde ss Psyche to l is ten to these  • tuneless number s"  
which he will sing to  her .  loday as he wandered  in a tor-
es t ,  he either saw , or dr eamed he saw , the •winged• Psyche 
with her Cupid • .  Since she was the late s t ,  though the 
loveliest  " of all Olympus ' faded he irar cn.y , • she has no 
temple , no virgin cho ir ,  no inc ense ,  no  shr ine , no gr ove , 
no oracle , no zealous prophe t ;  but the poe t himself , even 
l Chronol ogi cal order given by Colvin . s .  c .  p. 3;2 . 
2 de s .  No tes pp . 478 . 
in thi s  later day , will s ing her ;rpraiaes . 
O br ighteet  1 though too late tor antique vows , 
Too , too late for,-. the fond beli eving lyre , 
When holy were the haunted forea t boughs , 
Holy the air , the wa ter , and the fire ; . 
Ye t even in these  days so  far re tir ' d  
Fro� happy pietie s ,  thy lucen t fans , 
Fluttering among the faint Olympians , 
I see , and sing , by my own eye s inspire d.  
So let  me be thy choir arui. make a moan 
Upon the mi dnight hours ; . 
Thy vo ice , thy lute , thy pipe , thy· incense wwee t 
From winged censer teeming : 
Thy shrine , thy grove , thy oracle , thy hea t 
Of pale-mouth ' d  prophe t dreaming. 1 
Ye s ,  I will be thy pr ies t ,  and build a fane 
In some untrodden region of my mind, 
Where branched tli_oughte , now grown wi th pleasan t pain , 
Ina tea� of pines shall murmur in the wind.  2 
Keats ' s  imagination reache s a glowing he ight in thie 
ode " in whi ch the mind of man and the soul of the natural 
, , 
wo�ll are woven toge ther . a The• c1o;io& touches of 
langour" used in the de scription of Cupid and Psyche in the 
wood are dis tas teful ; but as Mr . Colvin po ints out these 
line s •are · more than compensated by the charm of the scene 
where �e finds them reposing.  •.11id  hush ' d ,  cool-r.oo ted 
flowers fragran t-eyed,. And Mr . Colvin asks : •What o ther 
poe t hae compressed  into a e ingle  line so much of the e s sen­
tial virtue of tlowers ,  of their power to minister to the 
,, 
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The ode �On Indolence " i s  characteristic  of Keats ' s  
fine power of imagination , though not of hi s temperament .  
One morni�g when he was wrapped in a "blis sful cloud 
oa summer indolence , " Keats saw three figures : 
W i th bowed necks , and j o ined hands , s i de-faced;  
And one behind the other s tepp ' d  serene , 
In placid eandale ,  and in whi te robes graced ; 
They passed,  like figures  on a marbl e urn , 
When shifted round to see  the o ther s ide ; 
They came again ; as when the urn once more 
Is  shifted round, the fir s t  eeen slllldee re turn ; 
And they were s trange ·to me , as may be tide . 
Wi th vases , to one deep in Phidian lore . · 1 
The poe t wonder s why the figures  do no t leave him 
"unhaunte d . qui te of all but nothingness ; •  but they come by 
a third time , and a1, they pass  each turns her face towards 
him tor a momen t ,  then fades .  He knows thea well ; the 
fir s t i s  Love., the second Ambi tion ,  the third Poe sy . His 
firs t impulse ia  to follow them, but then , 
O folly ! What ia Love ? and where i s  it ? 
And for tha t poor Ambi tion ! i t  springs 
From a man ·• s 11 ttle hear t ' s  short fever-ti t ;  
For Poesy ! - no , - she has no t a j oy ,  -
At leas t for me , - so ewee t  as drowsy noons , 
And evenings e teep ' d  in honied indolence . 
Once  more the f igJ,.1res come by , and he bids them adieu :  
Fade sof tly from my eyes  and be once more 
In masque - like figures  on the dreamy urn . 
Thi s ode , though containing some f�ne l ines , on ac count 
of some slackne sses  in its execution· · i s  no t so  valuable as 
the other five odes . 
In the " Ode on a Grec ian Urn , " Keate contras ts the 
permanence ot the beauty of a marble urn with the mutability 
1 On Indolence s .  I .  
of human life . Keate had no parti cular urn in mind when 
he wr ote this ode , the urn repre sented being imagined 
from a number of such urns whi ch he had seen in the 
Bri tish Museum. l 
There are two scene s on the imaginet urn ; one of a 
Bacchic revelry , and one of a sacrifice . Keate addrea-
llr 
sea  the urn as  an " �ravi sh ' d  bride of quietnes s •  which 
can expres s i ts tale  more swe etly than his rhyme . He 
calls the s cene a •1eaf-frin1�d legend" because the necks 
and shoulders of such urns are regularly encircled by band s 
of leaf-patterned ornamen t .  2 
On one s i de of the vase the scene i s  that ot 'a, Bao­
chic r.eTelry . Keats br ings up this e cene by a series  of 
queeti one : 
What men or iods are thee� ? What maidens 10th ? 
What mad pursuit ? What s truggle to escape ? 
What pipes  and timbrels e Wha t wild ecs tasy ? l 
And then he de clare s  that the urn i e  bleeeed,  for 
Heard melodies  are eweej, but those  unheard 
Are swee ter ; ther efore , ye soft p ipes , play on ; 
Not to the sensual ear , but ,  more endear ' d , 
Pipe to the spir i t  di tties  of no tone : 
Fair youth,  benea th the tre e s , thou cans t not  leave . 
Thy s ong , nor ever can those  trees  be bare ; 
Bold Lover , never , never canst  thou kiss , 
Though winning. near · .the gaa.1- ye t ,  do no t gri eve ; 
She cannot fade , though thou has t - no t thy bliss , 
. Forever wilt thou love , and - she be fair . ! 
On the o ther . s ide of the urn there is a sacr ificial 
scene : 
1 s .  c .  p .  41 6 .  4 Ibid  s .  2 .  
2 s . c .  p .  416 .  
"Ode on a Grecian Urn" s .  I .  
Who are these coming to the sacrifice ? 
To wha t gr een al tar , O mys tez· iuus pries t ,  
Lead ' s t  thau that he ifer lowing at the skies , 
And all her silken flanks wi th garlands dr est ? 
What li ttle town by r iver or s ea shore ,  
Or mountain-built  wi th peace_ful c i tadel , 
Is empti e d  of thi s  folk ,  tgi e pious morn ? 
And, li ttle town , thy s tree ts for evermore 
Will s ilent be ; and not a soul to tell 
Why thou ar t .  desolate , can e ' er r e turn. 1 
Ther e is a slight shift of the imagination in thi s  s tanza . 
In the second and third  s tanzas ar t i s  compensated with 
perms.nut beauty tor the loss  of r eal i ty ,  and i s  happier so , 
for it  doe s  not  run the r i sk of sati e ty .  In the fourth 
s tanza there is  a note of patho s ,  the li ttle town will never 
know why it ie desolate s ince no t a soul " can e ' er return" . 
Then while thinking of the everlas ting beauty of the 
Grec ian urn the poe t says : 
When old age shall this genera tion was te , 
Thou shal t remain , in midst of o ther woe 
Than ours , a fr i end to man , to whom thou say ' e t ,  
"Beauty i s  truth, truth beauty , • - that is  all 
Ye know on ear th ,  and all ye ne�d to lanow . 2 
The �Ode to a Nightingale "  was wr i tten one morning in 
May, 1819 , when Keats was living wi th Charles Brown at  
Wentwor th Place , Hamps tead. 3 Concerning the c ircum-
s tances  of the composi�i on of the poem,  Brown wrote some 
years later : ''In the spr ing of 1819 a nightingale had 
, .  
buil t her ne st  near my house . Keate felt a tranquil and 
continual j oy in her song : and one morning he too� chair 
from the breakfas t table to a gras s-plo t  under a plum- tree , 
1 1:a,a e. 4. I "OJ«- o �  a. C't t, i. a.-tl. u ,.'n.·� ! .  '1 
2 Ibid s .  , .  
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where he eat for two or three hours . When he came into 
the house , I perceive d he had some scraps of paper in hi e 
hand , and the se he was quie tly thrusting behind the books 
• • • •  this .was hi e •Ode to a Nightingale " which has be en 
the del ight of every one . "  i -
The bas ic thought in the "Ode to a Nightingale"  is  
th.a same as that in the •ode •n a Grecian Urn " . Here 
Keats con tras ts the transi torine s s  of human life wi th the 
eternal. song of the nig]ltingale .  
Charmed by the nightingale ' s  eong, the poe t longs for 
a draught of wine that he may dr ink , leave the world unseen ,  
and fade away with the bird " into the fores t dim: • 
Fade tar away , di s eolve , and qui te torge t 
What thou among the leave s has t nevaTknown , 
The wear ine ss , the fever , and the fre t 
Here , where men s i t  and hear each other groan ; 
Where palsy shake s a few ,  ead , las t gray hairs , 
Where youth grows pale , and spectre-thin and dies ; 
Where but to think i s  to be full of sorr ow 
And leaden-eyed despair , 
Wher e beauty cannot  keep her lus trous eyes  
On new Loye pine at  them beyond to-morrow .  2 
This  s tanza shows Keate bowed down by sorrow , the line , 
•Where youth grows pale , and spectre- thin and dies •  be ing 
a reminiscence of the death of hi s younger brother , Tom 
Keate . 
It No , . the poet will fly to the bird, no t charioted �Y 
Bacchus and hi s parde , "  but on the wings of poesy .  Though 
his "dull brain perpl exes and r etards , " he i s  already wi th 
the bird in spiri t.  He  canno t see  wha t flower s are at hi e 
l 
2 
de s .  No te s p . 472 .  
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feet,  but he • guesse s each swee t" that mus t  be there .  He 
· longs for"easeful Death: " ·  
Now more than ever i t  se ems rich to· die , 
To cease upon the midnight with no pain , 
While thou ar t. pouring for th thy soul abroad 
In such an ecs tasy . 1 
But then he refle c ts that he should be dead to the immor tal 
song of the bird : 
. ' . 
Thou was t  not  born for $ieath, immor tal Bird ! 
No hungry generations tread thee down ; 
The voice  I hear thi s pass ing night was heard 
In ancient  da�s by emperor and clown : 
Perhaps the self-same song that found a path 
Through the sad heart of Ruth,  when , s ick for home , 
She s tood in tears amid the ali en corn ; 
The same . that of t- times hath 
Charmed magi c casements opening on the foam 
Of perilous s eas , in faery lands forlorn . 2 
The very word "forlorn " br ings him back to aimeelt . The 
' 
nightingale flies  away , and he heara i te "plaintive anthem" 
as  i t  passes  the near meadows , over the s till s tr eam, and 
up the hill-s ide into the next valley . 
In the "Ode on Melancholy" Kea ts brings out the near­
ness  of · the two extremes , pleasure and pain. · Only the . 
one who has the greate s t  capacity for enj oyment can fathom 
the depths of melancholy . 
She dwells with Beauty - · Beauty that mus t  die ;  
And j oy ,  whose hand i s  ever at· hie lips 
Bidding adieu ;  a�d aching Pleasure nigh, 
4all Yurning to po ison while the bee-mouth s ip s ; 
Ay , in the very temple of Delight 
Veil ' d  Melancholy has her sovran shrine , 
Though seen bt none save him whose  strenuous tongue 
Can . burs t  Joy ' s  grape agains t his palate tine ; 
Hie aoul ·shall tas te the sadnes s  of her might , 
And oe among her cloudy �rophie s  hung. 3 
1 Ieid B, ,. l o�� to 8. ?ti..r A:t i.1'.,a. le, � .  ' �  
2 Ibid , S • . 7 .  
, 3 "Ode on Melancholy� s .  3 .  
The "Ode to Autumn , • tha las t of Keats ' s  great medi ta­
tive odes , ia the mo st  faul tle s s  in exe cution , and the moat  
serenely beautiful of all hi s ode s .  I n  this ode there i s  
n o  deep reflection a s  there  i s  i n  the three  pre ceding odes , 
. but there is  a s imple j oy in the warm beauty of the autumn 
season that is kin to the Greek spiri t .  Sydney . Colvin calls 
it the •most  Grec ian thing , except the fragmen t • To Maia" , 
which Keate ever wrote .  l 
naive ti'. 
Grecian i t  is , indeed , in i te 
Keate conce ives  of the eeaeon of autumn as conspiring 
wi th the sun : 
Season of mi sts , and mellow f�um tfulne as , 
Clos e  bosom-fr iend of the maturing  sun ; 
Conspiring wi th him how to load and bl ess 
Wi th frui t the vines that round the thatch- eaves run : 
To bend wi th apples the -mo ee ' d . cottage- treee , 
And fill all frui t w i th ripeness  to the core ; 
To swell the grouid, and plJUIIP the haz el sheil e 
With a swe e t  kernel , to s et  budding more , 
And still more , later flowers for the bees , 
Until they think warm days will never cease ,  
For summer has o ' er-br immed the ir clammy cells . 2 
And one may even chance to see  this  sp ir i t  of · the season : 
Who ha.th -no t seen thee oft amid thy store ? 
Some times whoever seeks abroad may find 
Thee s i tting careless  on a granary floor , 
T� hair s oft-lifted by the winnowing wind;  
Or�I half-reap ' d  furrow round asle ep ,  
Drows ' d  wi th the fume of poppies  while tnr: �hook 
Spares the next swath and all i te twined flowers : 
And sometimes like a gleaner thou do s t  keep 
Steady uthy laden head across  a brook :  
Or by a cyder-press , wi th pa tient  look .  
Thou;·1watche st  the las t ooz ings hours by hours . 3 
Spr ing6 beauti e s  canno t eurpaee  those  of autumn : 
l S .  C . P •  422 . 
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Where  are the songs of Spring ? Ay , where  are they ? 
Think not  of them, thou . has t thy music  too , -
While barred · cloude bloom the sott-dying day , 
And touch the · s tubble-plaine wi th roey hue : 
Then in a wailtul choir the small gnats mourn 
Among the river sallows , borne alof t 
Or sinking as· the light wind l ives or dies ; 
And full grown lambs . loud ·b�eat from hilly bourn ; 
Hedge-cr i cke ts s ing ; and now wi th treble s of't  
The red-breast whi s tles  from .a garden-croft ; 
And gathering swallows twitter - in the ski e s .  l 
On May day · in 1818 Keats wro te the fragm•t of an ode 
to Maia . Mr . Colvin asserts that these lines are wri tten 
in a "more truly G�eek man�er than any thing else he wrote , " 
and the same wri ter says further : "The words figuring what 
Greek poets were and did for Greek communities , and expre s­
s ing the aspiration to be  even as they , bear . the true , the 
classic , mint-mark of absolute economy and sim.p,licity in 
absolute rightness . • 2 
"La Belle Dame s�na Merci " ,  a ballad , wri tt en in 
February , 11819 , is  one of the moa t  perfec t things that 
Keate ever composed . Thi s lyr ic  magi cally ha.unt�ng and 
weird, trea ts of a knight  who passes  fDD a time under 
the spell of an elfin enchantress . Warned by o ther victims 
of her charms , he awakes to f ind himself " on the cold �ill-
s ide . "  This poem, as  Mr . Colvin sugges·te , symbol iz es the 
was ting p ower of love . J. I t  is  s i gnifican; that Keats 
composed it af ter he had become so enamoured �1 th Fanny 
Brawne . 
There are several o ther. poems of minor impor tance 
J To A M-t1;1. 1n. ')'\., s . � . • 1.,, 3 s, 
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among which are two irregular lyr ics  and two s•nne ts addres­
sed  to Fanny Brawne , •What the Thrush Said, • "Keg Merrilies , • 
"Linea on the Mermaid Tavern , •  •Robin Hood, • " To  Fancy, • 
•Barda of Pass ion and of Mirth. " 
The bes t  of the s onnets are ,  "On Looking into. Chapman ' s  
Homer , •  •on a Picture ot Leander , •  •on the Sea , • " To 
Sleep , " and last  of all the "Bright S tar• s onne t .  
Br ight e tar 1 would I were  s teadfas t a s  thou ar t -
No t in lone splendour hung aloft  the night , 
And watching, wi th e ternal l ide apart ,  
Like natures patient , sleeples s  Eremi te , 
The moving waters at  their pr iest-like task 
Of pure ablution round ear th ' s human shores , 
Or gaz ing on the new soft  fallen mask 
Of snow upon the mountains and the moore-
· No- ye t still s tead.fas t ,  s till unchangeable , 
Pillow ' ·d upon my tair love ' e r ipening breast ,  
T o  feel  forever i ts soft  tall and swell , 
Awake forever in a swee t unres t ,  
Still , s till t o  hear her tender-taken brea th,  
And s o  live ever - or else swoon to death . 
